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Cedarville representatives from
the Progressive club, Legion Aux
iliary and the fou r women’s
dubs were present at the fourth
annual meeting o f the Greene
county Girl Scout Council held
at the Cedarville United Presby
terian church, Thursday,
Mrs, Paul Taggart o f Fairborn
was re-elected president, Mrs.
Richard Betscher, near Yellow
Springs, was named vice presi
dent succeeding Mrs. E. J. Dyks■tra, Yellow Springs, and Mrs.
Lawrence J. ' Coddling, Xenia,
was elected secretary, the office
held by Mrs. Gordon E . Savage,
Xenia, the last year. Mrs. Atwell
Shearer, pear Xenia, was re-elect
ed treasurer.
Named to the board o f direc
tors were Mrs. R. L. Kindig, Mrs.
Marvin O. Birch and Mrs. R. B.
Powell, Fairborn; Mrs. J. F . Cor
win-and Mrs. Burnell Ehman, Y el
low Springs; Mrs. Harold Remhard and Mrs. Robert W . Mac
Gregor, Cedarville; ‘ Mrs. John
Zimmerman, Mrs. Vernard Shellabarger, Mrs. Malcolm Frank and
LEADS CANCER CRUSADE — Major Genera! William J- Donovan,
i;.?i, is congratulated by American Cancer Society president Dr.
Mrs. H. C. Pitman, Knollwood}
/.'.ion Ochsner of New Orleans on his appointment as nations! cam*
Mrs. V . A . Moll and Mrs. Edgar
p-ign chairman of the 1950 Cancer Crusade. General Donovan, flew
Ginaven, Xenia. Mrs. C. W- Lane,
York attorney and famed wartime leader Df the OSS, Intelligence and
Xenia, is executive director and
espionage force, will direct the American Cancer Society’s drive for
Miss Gertrude Fulton is office
$14,565,000, In accepting the appointment, Donovan issued » cal! for
secretary at Girl Scout headquar
volunteers. He said, *‘The Cancer Crusade offers each of us the
ters at Market and Green streets
.opportunity to $trike back at cancer, The success of our program
Xenia.
can mean a future, free of the threat of cancer’s agony and tragedy.
Advancement already has been made but our achievement to date
Nominating Committee
must not lessen our zeal to see the fight against cancer fought to
Members o f the nominating
complete victory.”
committee were Mrs. Pittman and
Mrs. George Bittle o f Knollwood}
Mrs. Dykstra, Mrs. Edward Keck
and Mrs. James, Finalspp.
Following the luncheon Mrs,
her o f t|ie Montgomery county
Fred Overock o f Dayton, mein’
Senior Meditations
three convicts had escaped from
council, spoke on “ Putting the
F our years ago I looked fo r other prisons reached Cedarville.
Outing in Scouting,” citing the
ward tq my senior year with These three escapee--, Pc” ! Hord
importance o f outdoor activities
grgpt eagerness- From my fresh ing, Jeanne Huston, and Christine
fo r Scout leaders and troop mem
man viewpoint, to be a senior Stegall, were soon caught and bers.
was- about the finest goal obtain were locked in their cells at C- H.
A musical program was pre
S. Prison,
able. Now having actually achiev
sented by Misses Mary Frances
ed this goal, I must confess that
Yes, that’s why the Seniors
I feel a twinge o f envy fo r the are in Cedarville Prison today, Meiton and Janice Weakley. A
group o f Cedarville Girl Scouts
freshmen o f nest year. I wonder
: -ng; -these twen
under the direction qf Mrs, Reini f everyone experiences this feel ty-eight inmates have planned
hard and Mrs. MacGregor Staged
ing as th high school days draw
tjie greatest jailbreak in history!
to a .close? Doesn’t each senior .iiia on the night o f May 23, Ui * a puppet show and a display 6f
arts and crafts was arranged by
■wish secretly that he iqight start
■* - e their escape which the
the Cedarville group.
a]! gvgtr again ?
Jligh school witnessed on Monuuy will take place, and the C. H.
I should he looking ahead to
S. Seniors will disband to go
ward next year and the future,
their various ways.
but m y thoughts turn wistfully
backwards? on the happenings and 5 This was the Senior Day skit
events which have made m y presented during the special as
school years so enjoyable. Some sembly on Monday, April 24.
o f the special events that I will Christine Stegall and Roger Coir
remember are
the hay-rides, lins* acted as narrators fo r the
roms, dances, parties, basketr erfoimance, and Cletus Freder
Mrs. Laura M. Robertson, 85,
all and baseball games, class ick was the judge, Ann Duvall
pfoys, and trpek pjeets.
read the Prophecy o f the class; who form erly resided in Xenia
died Wednesday at 9 p. m. in
A ll o f these happenings I shall Margaret Swaney gave the Class
W ill; and the entire group sang Ridgeway, O., where she has
miss greatly, but 1 know I shall
their Class Song, “ In ‘Twenty’ made her home since last July.
miss the average school day most
More Days And ‘Twelve More
Mrs. Robertson was bom. on a
o f all,—the usual day consisting
o f the bus ride to and from school, Hours,” to conclude the program. farm -on the Clifton-Wilberforce
pike in Cedarville township,
the classes, the mingling with
April 12, 1365, the daughter of
schoolmates and teachers. Then Pupils Receive Awards
In connection with the senior Arthur apd ^lavgpret Miller,
I’m sure that no lunch hour in
life can offer so much pleasure day activities, a recognition pro
In 1015, Mrs, Robertson and
in such a short time. Yes, we have gram ' was held for students in her husband, Frank, left the farm
pur occasional momepts when we
several departments o f the school- where they had resided since
Mr. Royer presented scholar
poke fu g at our school institu
their marriage, and.moved to X e
ship awards to Don Chesnut, Vi nia. Mr. Robertson died in 19201
tion as we did yesterday in our
cl#3s-day event, but in reality in ola Ferguson, and Don Turner.
She was a member o f the Pres
future years we will remerber
Mr. Walker presented letters byterian church in Xenia.
affectionally everything connect to the following members c f the
The only survivor is a nephew,
ed with our high-school life.
reserve team: They were, Dean Arthur M. Caldwell o f Ridgpway.'
B y Rosie Miller
Carzoo, Gene Purdin, Junior .^ Services w eje cqndiicted by
Jones, Mac Weekley and Walker Rev. Hugh F . Ash, pastor o f the
“ Jail-break o f 1950”
Williamson, and Everette Pol
Presbyterian church at 1 P- m* at
■Witnessed at C. H. S.
lock.
McMillan funeral home.
Pandemonium prevailed over
Mrs. Foster awarded medals to
Burial was in Woodland ceme
e p. H. S. Prison auditorium on
the following group o f seniors:
tery.
gndayi April 24, when twentyeight senior jnmates
gave
a Viola Ferguson, Patty Koppe,
Very thrilling preview of “ The Jeanne Huston, Ann Duvall, Jan
et Hull, Roger Collins, and Jack
.jSr-eat Jail Break of 195Q,” which,
Irvine.
§ f gourse, will ha an event o f
Letters were also presented to
M ay 23,
Time was halted; the calendar the Junior High basketball team.
tprnecl hack tp September 1233, Those receiving letters were: Don
Tackett, Karl Farmer, Eugene
ten o f these escapees first
entered the prison, Numbered in Bennington, Ronald „ McKenzie,
the group were Jim Luttre], Mar* John McMillan, and David HerHon. Frank L. Johnson, county
tenstein.
ggret Swaney, Viola Ferguson,
savings bonds chairman, announc
J)Jck W|lllamson, Jmck Irvine;
ed today that Greene county’s
F. F. A . Banquet
R oger Collins, Mary Ann Walker,
quota in the forthcoming inde
Event o f April 27
Patty Koppe, Anne Huffman and
pendence
drive o f the treasury
The annual F- F. A . parentSam Heathcook, who had pre
department will be $133,000. The
son
banquet
will
be
held
at
the
viously formed two gangs and
drive begins May 15 and runs
were proceeding to stage the high school, Thursday, April 27. through July 4.
There
will
be
a
chapter
review’
greatest figh t in Cedarville’s his
The quota is considerably low
tory. This figh t was soon stopped, o f the ’49-’50 school year, given e r than the opportunity bond
by
various
members
o
f
the
organ
and the gangs were taken to the
ization. The principal speaker drive quota o f last year but the
C, H. S. Prison.
will
be W. E. Stuckey, farm spec accounting period fo r this year’s
In a 'f e w years, Rosie Miller,
ialist
from Ohio State University. drive is shorter, last year’s drive
P at Gillaugh, Abie Vest, and
The
dinner will be cooked by having run April 1 through July
Wanda W illis joined the prison
Mrs.
Neal
and served by the.F. II. 17. The quota is also somewhat
ers; when they were caught steal
lower than the amount o f E-bond
A
.
members.
ing cider from Rosie’s father.
sales made during the same per
And then, in 1940, three others C. H. S. Pupils T o Take
iod last year but economic condi
Were sentenced to sp'end a leng County Temperance Test
tions have brought the general
th s term in the Cedarville Jail.
Glenna Nance and Don Turner sales level down frpm lqst yegr!§
They were
Cletus
Frederick, will represent Cedarville High in a v e r a g p .....................
Richard Strickland, and Rebecca th© County Temperance Test
Creswell. The two boys were which will be givep at Central Meanwhile preparations were be*
well-known (criminals, and the High School, in Xenia on Satur gun fo r local promotion o f the
drive. The principal event will be
Jattgr was their feminine accom day, April 2$.
the arrival and display of the
plice.
*
Glenna' and Don received high
‘ Another addition was made to est scores on the preliminary full-size exact replica of Amer
thS number o f prisoners in 1945, test given ip pur school several ica’s independence bell which will
tour thq state beginning May 15.
When *1 boy and'two girls, Melvin weeks ago.
Although
the itinerary has not
Tagkgtt,
and Delores
The winner of the county* con
Pilfers!, 'were charged Yyith dis test "will enjoy a trip to Florida yet been determined, the county
chairman said the bell would be
turbance o f the peseg,
in June,
gin its tour at Cincihnoti,
A nd in 1948, tw o outlaw bands,
Students
Visit
the Hatfields and the McCoys,
Antioch College
ATTEND SEMINAR
were rounded up and admjtted
On Science Day
Prof. James J. Hall and Gilbert
to the prison. These hilx-mlhes,
Last Saturday morning twenty B. Dodd attended 8 “ Driver Edu
R oger H q2 W » Sam R n «s , Don
Chesnut, Hon Turner, were duel- local High school science pupils cation” seminar at the Indiana
visited Antioch College accompan university at Bloomington last
Ing (wife. ping-POdg paddles)
ied by Mr. Guthrie, science teach .week. The seminar was directed
oyer a girl* Janet 0 u «*
b y Norman Keys consultant fo r
The final: aamisri^ w e - er.
the A A A o f Washington D . C.
Continued on page €1
mad© in is49»
reports that

On the School Scene

.7

Death Claims
Mrs. Robertson
Former Resident

f

S

Announce Quota
For Greene County
In Bond Drive

Visits to various points of in
terest in Columbus were made by
the sixth grade and senior class
o f the school Tuesday.
Thirty-eight sixth graders ac
companied by Mrs. Beryl Dolphin
visited the" American Education
Press, used in their classes is
printed, and the Ohio state mu
seum.
The tour.taken by the twentyeight seniors, advised by Mrs.
Irene Chesnut, inculded the apitol building, state museum and
Ohio state penitentiary.

Number 21

STAGE PAPER DRIVE
The Ways and Means commit
tee of the Eastern Star is sponsoring a paper drive. Anyone
wishing to contribute please call
b-1221, or 614911, or 6-4403 be
tween now and May 6.

Three Hundred
In District
Music Meet

Mason Roberts
Speaks at College
Convocation

Three hundred music ’ pupils
in Greene county and neighbor
ing county schools competed in
a contest held recently at Bea
vercreek school.
Silvercreek, Gedaiwille, Caesarcreek, Spring Valley,'Xenia Town
ship and Fairborn schools had
contestants, along with the out
side schools and two Xenia city
high- schools.
Dayton schools included Wil
bur Wright, Weswood St. Albert,
St. James, Gettysburg, Residence
Park, Belmont, Roosevelt, Jackson, Linqoln Fairview, G.veenmount and Brown.
Other schools entered were
Tipp City, Vandalia Butler, Van
Buren, Newton, West Carrollton,
W e s t Alexandria, Centerville,
Randolph, Wayne Twp., Miamisburg, Fort McKinley, Corpus
Christi, Troy Kyle, -Smith, Doro
thy Lane, Southern Hills and Mad
River.
Greene Countians were reward
ed-as follows: piano solo division
B— Kennard Weaver, Jean Dol
ing, Linda Wick, Joanne Haw
kins, .Beavercreek, Roger Truesdale:4nd Marilee Hamer, Xenia
'Twp., Lyn Burgess, Fairborn, I;
Charlotte S. Harper, Judy W olf,
Geraldine- Crane, Gerald Crane,
Dofbthy Jean Zink, Sandra Rae
Shock and Jackie Finlayson, Bea
vercreek, Jane McMillan, Cedar
ville; Ruby M athews, Spring
Valley, Donald Harner, Xenia
Twp., Oveida Lipp. and Sandra
Burris, Fairborn, II, and Walter
N eff, Beavercreek, III.
Piano solo division A —Marlene
Johannes, Gay Lee Mahan, Elizabeth Shimker, Betty E. Thomas,
Barbara Anne Locke, Betty Finlayson. Sue Ann Dalton, Joyce
Stebbins, and Nancy Weber, Bea
vercreek, Carolyn Collins, Cedar_ville, I; and Susan Snead and
Linda Greene, Beavercreek, Syl
via Anne Ames, Spring Valley,
and Nancy Jo Thomas, Caesarcreek, II, and Mildred McCallister, Cedarville, III.
Violin solo division B—-Wayne
Buchtel, Beaver, I, and Louisa
Duncan, Beavercreek, III.
. Clarinet solo division B—-Bob
Hawker, Gerit Gieseclce, Donald
Cowman, Judy Ann Ellison, Nan
cy L'andeii, Myrna Crawford,' Ger
ry Johannes, Connie Smith, Mari
lyn Kay Starr, Carleen Ann Ankeney, Jerry Cramer, Joyce Steb
bins, Jane Moore, Marlene Harlcrader, Phyllis Wright, Genevieve
Shaw and” David Seigfried, Bea
ver, I; Joan Carol Empfield, Char
les L. Bechtel, Alice Marie .Boss,
Barbara Ann Wehrly, Linda Harkrader, June Marie Robinson, Mary
Lou McKay, Thelma Batdoi'f and
Richard Papenfus, Beavercreek,
II.
Tenor saxophone division B—
Hayden Sheets and Garry Wea
ver, Beavercreek, I, and Annette
Glore, Beavercreek, II.
Alto saxophone division B—
John Kyle, Cedarville, Janet Tag
gart, Jeannette Schoonover, Jan
et Lee White and Richard Myers,
Beavercreek, I, and Jayne Beals,
Beavercreek, II.
Alto saxophone division B—
sax duet, Cedarville, I.
Clarinet division A— Mary El
len 'Coy, Beavercreek, I, and Beverly Axe, Beavercreek, II.
Trombone solo division B —
Harold Rumbaugh, Gayle Fergu
son, and Dan Shellabarger, Bea
vercreek, and Carolyn Thordson,
Cedarville, I; Robert Swartz and
Jack Boring, Beavrecreek, II.
Trumpet-cornet division B —
Robert Lee Butts, Roberta Emp
field, John Slaughter, Paul Moore
and Patricia Ann Snead, Beaver
creek, Sue Cotter and Jack Lillich, Cedarville, I; and Donna
Jean Barber, Jfelvin C.' Stickle,
Jo Ann Robinson, Jerry Marshall,
Jack Koogler, Bob Cordray, Bob
Continued on page 6

Mason Roberts, General Mana
ger of Frigidaire Division of
General Motors maintained two
important things young America
should be concerned with wdre
, the “ Affairs of the Government
■ and the Affairs of the Church,”
at the Cedarville college convo- cation April 26.
According -to the speaker in
. 35 years America has slipped
The Cedarville high school In- a, from the place where 85 -percent
dians continued their domination ’ o f the eligible voters exercised
o f Greene county athletics as they the right o f franchise to a place
blasted out a 13-0 win over Jeff where less than 45 per cent o f
erson on Wednesday at the Cedar- . the voters exercise this privilege.
ville college diamond to take the Unless we do better fo r practical
championship game in the annual - purposes we have lost the privi
lege. The “ good” people of the
baseball tournament.
Jefferson never stood a chance land are no longer represented
in the government, instead those
as Melvin Tackett hurled to best
game o f his high school career . who are failures in other occu
by setting them down with a no pations are running our governhit no run performance, allowing ment.Our government can’t con
only three men to reach base— tinue to spend more than', its
one by a walk in the seventh and revenue fo r the year.
There is no defense against
two by errors with one each in
the
use of atomic energy to de
the fourth and seventh.
stroy life, but there is a cotrol.
There was never any question Place it in the hands of Christ
as to the outcome,''The Indians ians. Unfortunately in America'
proptly showed their intent to mort than 70 per cent of the popu
win the championship by jumping lation attend church only twice a
on starting pitcher Haughey for year, Christmas and Easter. Mil
four hits and six runs in the top lions in America never hear the
o f the first,
story of Jesus. If you do not feel
Thq Tribe went down with n oth -: the need o f spiritual values now
ing across in the second but add you will later in life.
ed another Jn the third, two in
“America is the last hope of
the fourth, one in the fifth and the world.” To he assured that
three in the sixth.
we do not fail the speaker advo
'Sammy Heathcook showed he cated, “Never start the day’s
way at the plate by going 3 for Wok without a prayer,” and
4 while Paul (Abie) Vest was “ never finish the day without a
close behind with 2 fo r 4. The prayer.”
Indians had a total of 10 hits
and 2 errors. All Jefferson nad
to show for the game was a rec
ord o f 8 errors.
Tackett, in hurling the no hit
ter, struck out 11 men and walk
ed only one man as his control
was near perfect. Vest handled
the receiving chores.
Haughey. started.
the hill “ The Y ellow ' Jackets' -suffered'
fo r Jefferson and was relived In i their second defeat of the season
thq third by Henderson with G, last Saturday as they folded In
Franklin behind the plate all the the late innings to hand the boys
way.
from Kentucky.an easy victory.
The Indians gave Jeff fits with The poop fielding on the part of
their base running antics, pilfer the Yellow Jackets and timely
ing 5 bases and causing several hits by the Morehead team made
overthrows.
the margin of victory, Marcus
Score by innings:
R H E Townsley worked the. first eight
Jefferson GOO 000 0— 0 0
8
innings fo r the "Jackets and gave
Cedarville 601 213 *— 10 13
2 Up all the runs and hits garnered
by the Morehead team. Ben Mc
Nulty and Archie Justice led the
Jacket hitters with three hits
each.
The Jackets, after having sev
eral games postponed due to the
recent rains, got back into action
Thursday afternoon at Bluffton.
They will travel to Dayton on
Dr. McGarvey C. Ice, an alum Friday and then meet Findlay
nus o f Cedarville college class of here on Saturday and Ashland on
1930 received an honorary doe* Monday. On Wednesday they go
tor of science degree from the to Ada to meet Ohio Northern.
National College o f Audiametry The Box Score:
Morehead
at Antioch, 111., recently.
AJ3 R H
8
2
Dr, Frank Keefe, president of Mills, cf
6
0 - ,2the college awarding the degree Pitakes, o _________ _ 5
4
4
cited Dr. Ice fo r writing ip audi Niekeil, If
6
4
1
ometry and meritorious service Allen, 2b __________ 5
Danner, lb ________ 4
2
0
to the institution,
1
1
Besides hia degree from Ce- Wing, 3 b __________ 4
darvUle Dr, Ice holds a D. A. de McLaughlin, r f ____ 5 ' 0' 0
0
gree from the N ational-college Hester, s g _________ _ 5 , 0
0
0
3
and an N. D. degree from the In  Gaskin, p
Barber, p __________ 2
1
0
diana Physio-Therapy college.
Totals
45 ■ 9 16
Audiometry, a relatively new
profession is to the ear what op Cedarville
AB R H
tometry is to. the eye. Dr. Ice is Dunlap, ss '
"
1
1
5
a faculty member o f Franklin Nock. 3b
1
. 3- 1
university in Columbus. He is Wisecup, 2b ________ 1* 0
0
listed in the 1948-49 and 1949-50 Justice, If
-5 .- 0
Who’s Who in American, Educa McNulty, i f ________ 4
3
0
tion.
Ulsh, c f *___________ 5
i
1
0
Shumate, 2 b _________ 4
0
Huffman, Is
1
4
2.
Hildreth, e _____ ___ 3
1
Spichty, o --------- --0
0
1
1
0
Xenia’s postmaster, David C. Townsley, p _____
4
0
0
Bradfute, suffered minoiv injqr= Weimer, n __________ 0
Totals
4 13
39
ies and was treated in a Middle-,
town hospital after the car Mrs. Score by innings:
16 4
Bradfute was driving" struck thq Morehead 261 013 02C
000 000— 4 13 8
abutment o f the long, narrow Cedarville
bridge over the Miami river near
Trenton Sunday night.
The Bradfutes were returning!
from Oxford wk§re they had tftk*
en their daughter after § week’
Dr, Paul Elliott, pastor af the
end visit at h§r home.
Cedarville Presbyterian church,
and Rev. - Robert E. Paxson t of
the Clifton Presbyterian church,
TQ ENTERTAIN BAND
The Band Mothers club of Ce were among nine delegates'chos
darville high school will enter en to attend a meeting o f the
tain the members „ o f both the Presbyterian ' Synod in Wooster,
junior and senior bands together June 13-22, ' when the Dayton
with the bapd fathers at the high Presbytery met in Troy Tuesday.
school on May 6 at 8 p. m.
Jack C. Forbes o f Fairborn was
among elders' chosen as delegates
to the same meeting.
'•
TO SHOW FILM
The Cedarville College YMCA
and YW CA will sponsor a film BAKE SALE
c —
fo r the convocation Wednesday
The Cedarville Rebekah lodge
May 3, The film , “ Answer for will hold' va bake sale at the
Anne” , has a great appeal for clerk’s ‘office on Saturday, May
13.
our age,

Indians Blast
Jeff 13-6 in
Tourney Finals

C o m m ir n 'ity

Friday, April 28, 1950

12th, 6th Graders
Visit Columbus

Scouts Named

PER C O PY __________5c

■■

;

Morehead Takes
Sting Out of
Yellow Jackets

Cedarville
Alumnus Given
Honorary Degree

a

Xenia’s P. M.
In Car Accident.

G

m

1—9

Dr, Elliott Is
Chosen Delegate

' t
IN HOSPITAL
TO ATTEND WEDDING
R. C. Wells entered Miami Val
Prof. James J. Hall will be the
best man at the wedding o f bis ley hospital, Tuesday forv obser
brother-in-law, Paul Winters at vation and treatment; His: room
number is 406.
Wheeling, Saturday, April 29-

Church Services
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister*
10:00 A . M. Sabbath school,
Harold Hanna, supt.
11:00 A . M. Morning worship,
Sermon, “ Perplexed, Y et N ot Un
to Despair.”
2:30 Session meeting.
Wednesday, May 3, Choir re
hearsal at 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, Minister
Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs.
David Strohridge, supt.
Morning worship 11. Seianon
topic, “ And Terah Died in Haran.”
‘Children service 6:30,
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening. 7:45.
Radio broadcast Sunday noon
12:30 over station W IZE Springfield.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier,, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Walter Boyer, supt.
Morning service at 11:00. The
sermon subject will be “ The Sun
set Years.”
The Youth Fellowship will have
a covered dish luncheon at noon
’Sunday. Please bring a covered
dish and table service. The meet
ing o f the Fellowship will follow
the luncheon. Mr. K. C. Matthews,
a native o f India, will speak.
The Wesley xClass will meet in
the church Sunday evening, be
ginning with a covered dish sup
per. Please bring a covered dish
and table service.
The Woman’s Society will meet
in the church Wednesday noon.
Members are asked to bring their
table service.
s There will be a church night
in the church Wednesday evebeginning with a covered
dish supper at 6;30.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Paul A . Hesler, pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:45 a- m.
"Victorious Triumph.”
N. Y. P. S. and Juniors 6:45
p. ni.
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday
evening
prayer
service 7:30 p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister.
Sabbath school," supt- Raymond
Spracklett.
’
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme, “ The
Parable of Luke 15.”
Y . P. C. U. 7 p. m. Subject:
“ I will be Active in M y Church.”
Leader, Sue Miller.
There will be election o f o f
ficers at this meeting. A ll mem
bers urged to be present.
The Junior Choir will practice
Sabbath at 3 P. M. fo r their pro
gram May 7th.
We were sorry to learn that Dr.
Wilbur White, who was to have
given Commencement address fo r
the college in May, will n ot be
able to come on account o f ser
ious illness.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr.-John W. Bickett, minister
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist
Sabbathe school, 10 a. m. W il
liam S. Fex-guson, supt.
Preaching service 11 a. mCLIFTON PRESBYTERL.AN
. CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a- m.
H oly Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. ill. Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday school
. 11:00 j. m. Morning W orship
Wednesday 7:00 p* m. prayer
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
service.

Presbyterial
Held in Columbus

May Musical
To Present
2-Part Program
The sixth Annual M ay Musical
to be held in* the opera house,
Friday evening, May 5 a t 8:15
will consist o f a two part pro
gram being directed by Mrs.
Paul Elliott with Mrs. Greer McCallister accompanist.
Part one will include the fo l
lowing choruses:
“ Rise,
Men
Courageous,”
Chenoweth;
“A
Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,”
Berlin; “ Comin Through the Rye,”
Waxing-Simeone; “ Deep in the
Heart, Dear,”
Romberg and
“ Melody From the South,” aar.
by PlKe. Solo and solo parts will
be sung by Mrs. William Laffertv., Mrs. Ralph Townsley, Mx's.
Walter Corry and Miss Mildred
Williamson.
Part two will be a pageant pre
sentation “ America Sing On”
and will include the following
musical numbers, “ I Hear Amer
ica Singing,” by the chorus with
solo parts by Mrs. Albert Mott;
“Anchors Aweigh,” by members
o f the High School Band, directed
by Mrs. Mildred Foster; “ Land
ing o f the Pilgrims,” Bx’owne and
Old Hnndreth, by a group of Pil
grims assisted by background
chorus; flute solo, B y the Waters
o f Minnetonka” , Lieux'ance, play
ed by Miss Sally K ay Cresswell;
“ Indian Love Call,” Friml, Miss
Phyllis Bryant, soprano; “ Deep
Rivei*” Burleigh, by the chorus
and “ Ole Man River,” Kern, Neal
Barber; “ Sourwood Mountain,”
mountain song by Mrs. John Mc
Millan, followed by a group folk
dance directed by Albert Mott;
“ Home on the Range” ; “ Can BoySong” , Kenneth Huffman; Roger
Charles and chorus. “ Maxi on the
Flying Trapeze,” Ann and Mary
Jo Duvall and chorus.
“ Caisson Song” by Auxiliary
Drill Team with Mrs. John W right
as Drill Sergeant; “ Tenting On
the Old Camp Ground,” Kittxddge,
Harold Strohridge, George Gor
don, P. J. McCorkell and Hugh
Turnbull;
“ The Rose of No
Mans Land,” Harold Strohridge.
The pageant will close with a
reprise, “ You’ve Heard America
Singing and America Sing On.”
Acting as genex-al chairman for
the event is Mrs. Robert Turnbull succeeding
Mrs.
Walter
Cummings Who served in 1949.
Mrs. Ralph Cummings is sec
retary-treasurer succeeding, Mrs.
Meryl Stormont of last year.
Serving on the reception commit
tee will be the presidents and
vice presidents o f the different
organizations, Mrs. William Hop
ping, Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Mrs.
Paul Ramsey, Mrs. Virgil Sticka,
and Mrs. Robert MacGregor.
Ushers will he Mrs. Delmar Jobe,
Mrs. Leon Kling, Mrs. John Da
vis; Mrs. Paul Cummings, Mrs.
Donald Kyle, Mrs. Lois Little,
Mrs. H airy Hammon, Mrs. Ira
Vayhinger and Mrs. John Wil
liamson.
Other committees are as fo l
low s: arrangement and decora
tion, Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs.
Harold Reinhard, Mrs. H. K.
Stormont, Mi's. Byron Stewart,
Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mrs. Hugh
Turnbull, Mi'S. Arthur Judy, Mrs.
rPurdom and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell;
Finance, Mrs. Ralph Cummings,
Mrs. Harry Wright, Mrs. Walter
Cummings, Mrs. Nelson Creswelland Mrs. A . C. Davis; publicity,
Mrs. Charles Duvall, Mrs. Wil
bur Wisecup and Mrs. David
Reynolds; Date and place, Mrs.
Nathan Elder.
‘R eaders fo r the Pageant are
Mrs. A . E. Richards and Mrs. Fred
Townsley.

.4-H Beef Tour
To Be Held
On Saturday

Glen Echo United Presbyterian
church, Columbus, w as,the scene
Thursday of a meeting o f the
Greene county 4-IJ beef mem
Xenia Presbyterial Women’s Mis bers, parents, and advisors will
sionary society at which two
have an opportunity to observe
Greene countians were named o f
how' diffei'ent 4-H members ai'e
feeding and managing the steer
A meeting of the Greene coun ficers.
M rs.'Ernest Folck, Clifton was feeding projects on the 4-H beef
ty livestock committee was held
Wednesday evening at the court elected treasurer and Miss Mabel " tour to be held Saturday. George
Wilson, associate county agent,
Stormont, Cedarville, was re-elect
house.
The purpose o f the session was ed secretary. Succeeding Mrs. Butler county, will be present to
to outline plans fo r hog raising Fred Townsley, Cedarville as assist witfi the discussions on
president, is' Mrs. Carl Hinkle, .feeding and other management
in the county for the year.
The chairman of the committee Columbus. Mrs. Carl Ervin, Xenia, practices.
The tour, as. planned by the
is Paul Stafford o f Beavercreek retiring secretary, who has serv
township. Other members are Ed ed in that capacity seventeen beef committee o f the 4-H coun
Haines, Xenia township; Clar years, was honored b y the group. cil, will begin at the Xenia park
■Speaakers on the program were ing lo? at 9:30 a. m. with the first
ence Williamson, New Jaspeb;
D an, W olf, Beavercreek; Floyd two' returned missionaries, Rev- stop at the home o f David Harper,
.Bailey, Miami, and Elden Heinz, Mac Roy, New Concord, and Dr. north-east o f Jamestown, Other
Frances Wardwell,
Columbus. stops will be made in Ross and
Caesarcreek.
Rev. R oy served in the Sudan and
Cedarville townships in the morn
•Dr. Wardwell in India.
ing. The group will lunch in Ce. One hundred and thirty women darville and will visit beef pro
A low bid o f $15,365, nearly attended the conference at which jects in Miami and Beavercreek
$4,000 under the state cost esti womens from Xenia, Clifton Ce townships In the afternoon.*
mate, was submitted b y Ralph darville and Sugarcreek churches
Nineteen 4-H members are
Fulk o f Hebron, O., on, a project were present:
feeding a total o f 29 steers. In
to improve 4.88 miles of Route 72
- addition, several of the 4-H mem
in' Jefferson' and -Silvercreek ANNOUNCE BIRTH
bers are also carrying beef breed
townships - in -eastern Greene ^
Announcements haye been re- ing projects.
;
county. The highway stretch is to- ceived here o f the birth o f a son,
Members o f the 4-H beef cor
receive
bituminous treatment.. Elgin Edgar, to Mr. and Mrs.
mittee in charge of the tour
Proposals were opened by the Dieter Cohmam* (Suzanne Elgin)
Guy Smith, Ross township; Pa
state highway department Tues o f - .Elwood road, Huntington,*
lin Harper, Jamestown, R. R. T,
day noon.
Long Island, on A pril 14. Mrs. Arnett Godrin, Gedarville, R, |L
___'
Cosman is the daughter o f Mr.
2, O. T."'Marshall, Cedarville; PL
Sales, tax collections since Ju and Mrs. Charles P . Elgin o f
ly 1 arh laggihg<$4.5 millions be . Northport L. L , form erly o f Ce S . 2, Albert Mott, Cedarville,*^.
darville.
hind the same period f o r 1949. v
B , 2* and Paul Stafford, Alptote,

Swine Meeting
Held Wednesday

Low Bidder on Road

■A

1
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Letter to the
Editor
Dean Editor:
,
Having been a pupil at both
the Oldtown and the Goes schools
X am asking that you publish
■this appeal fo r their preserva
tion in your paper which reaches
the expunils all over the county.
On May 6th these two historic
landmarks will g o on sale at the
public auction just to satisfy the
ends of a money mad county
board of education, who think
more o f financial gain than o f
historical and nostalgic
senti
ment. The selling o f these schools
is one o f the worst Jcandals since
■the selling o f lots o ff the public
square hack in the eighteen hun
dreds.
In this age o f building and
tearing down we lose sight of
the historical value o f a great
many o f our early landmarks.
We are prone to forget the early
educational _ structures the very
cornerstones o f this county and
state.
.<
The Little Rea Schoolhouse in
Ohio is to this state what the
glorious Missions were to the
state o f California. They realized
all too late the great value of
these early hospices and schools
and would give most anything
now to have them back in a bet
ter state o f preservation.
What gain will it he fo r these
school^ Trustees o f Xenia Town
ship to realize a few paltry dol
lars from the sale o f these hal
lowed edifices o n ly . to see them
turned; 'into “ patched-up homes,”
pig styes or filling stations. Just
an eyesore along our public high
ways.
You will note that the above
schools occupy a different posi
tion than the other six abandoned
schools in the County. Each of
these schools is located in thriv
ing communities and have been
part o f these communities for
years.
Taking the schools separately
— the one at Oldtown is located
In the very cradle o f our county
— where the inhabitants dating

back to the days o f the Indian
Chief, Tecumseh’, Boone and Si
mon Kenton. The markers placed
on the school grounds at Oldtown. for which this august board
have no respect, were placed
there at a great expense b y the
County's leading historical group.
They bear a mute testimonial to
these early pioneers. Surely some
one in the county is historically
minded enough to come forth and
see to it that these markers and
the old school are not allowed to
be sold at public auction, and see
that they are fittingly preserved
fo r posterity.
The location o f the Goes School,
not unlike that o f the one at Oldtown, is in an even larger com
munity. The school building,
aside from its use fo r school
purposes has always since the
year 1870 been used as a meeting
place fo r the villagers. It is be
ing used today fo r church serv
ices fo r the people living in and
immediately adjacent to Goes.
This building should be pre
served in the form o f a Me
morial to the Galloway family
whose name in Goes and the
County has become legion. James
Galloway perhaps the first set
tler in Goes built his log cabin
just below the schoolhouse in the
year 1798, on what is now the
W . A . Hammond farm. The great
Tecumseh figures here again on
his visits to the Galloway cabin
in Goes. Since this cabin has un
fortunately been removed from
its original site, what more fit
ting memorial could he had than
to keep this “ Little Red Schoolhouse” near its site, honoring the
Galloway Family and their de
scendants who did so much to
help form this county.
The new contemplated road
which will run from Goes to Yel
low Springs will be placed to the
rear of the Goes School, placing
the school out on sort o f an
“ island” between two roads and
not adjoining any property. With
the fad o f the State Highway
Department a beautiful roadside
park surrounding the school build
ing could be jilanned.
The Governor o f this state as
•Well as the State Superintendent
o f Schools in Columbus have been

lulC&o IvAJNlJl/ljirJfci *

f THIS CITY IS ONE GREAT SCHOOL
U ST 37 MILES west of Chicago
lies one of the most unique
cities la the world—Mooseheart
IU.
Maintained by the Loyal Order
of Moose, Mooseheart is a “ child
city” for sons and daughters of
deceased Moose members. Ail
children are given a high school
education and taught a vocational
trade. Since its founding in 1913,
some 5,000 boys and girls have
been cared for at Mooseheart. Pres
ent students come from 31 of the
48 states. There are now nearly
a thousand young citizens in resi
dence there,
“ Mooseheart is run by people
who do not like institutions,’*
says Malcolm R. Giles, direc
tor general of the order. “ We
do everything that devotion
and ingenuity can suggest to
make it as little like an Institu
tion and as much like home as
possible.”
For instance, the children do
not live in great bleak dormitories
nor eat in large mess halls. There
are many small dwellings, each of
which has a pleasant living room
for games and reading, a dining
room in which boys or girls of the
same relative age and size eat as
do normal families, and bedrooms
which have space-for personal be
longings,
Mooseheart Is a community
without voters, taxes, morti
cians, jails, or strikes. It has
its own postoffice, heating
plant, elementary school, high
school, hospital, and laundry.
Its 809-acre farm produces 60
per cent of its food. A modern
dairy and prize herd produce a
quart of milk daily for ‘ each
resident. Mooseheart has an
abatoir, an orchard, cannery,
greenhouse, gas station, and its
own fire department.
*
Furniture in the Pennsylvania
“ baby village” is dollhouse size.
Boys have their own barber shops,
girls their owq beauty salons.
They have a student bank which
welcomes checks for as little as
one penny.
L iys and girls each have their
own department s t o r e
where

J

A N M N M THE OPENING
Am H GREENHOUSE AND
HOTBEDS ON COLLEGE ST,
I wish to thank all o f those who had a part in fur
nishing materials and advertisement: Cedarville Lum
ber Co., Pickering Electric, Duvall Hardware, Cedar
ville Implement Co.,'Cedarville Herald, Jessie Townsley, Amazi Melton and Jimmie Crumrine also Fred
Wilburn fo r his able craftsmanship in helping to
erect the green house.

LAFF

War on T. B. Is
Getting Results’
All Over OMo

Bath township GOP women
heard a. talk at the Bee and This
tle Tuesday evening by Mrs. Lot
tie Randolph, the only woman
candidate for state office this
yfear. She seeks' nomination as
-secretary of state.

While tuberculosis affects pos
sibly 20J)00 persons in OMo wbo
are unaware o f it, success in
halting its advance in hundreds
o f cases continues.
Ip Greene county, thanks to a
vigilant association that never
ceases its "efforts to be o f serv
ice, and with che$t 5examinations
in schools and other groups, pro
gress Is being made.
A new TB vaccine, BGG, which
has been claimed In some quar
ters to provide immunization against the disease in 70 to SO per
cent o f the cases is currently un
dergoing rigid experimentation
in Ohio.
The vaccine is being regarded
by TB officials in OMo as another
mf’ar.s of*control, whieb i f proven,
will be used along with present |
techniques such a s chest X-rays f
and pater tests.
“ This experiment on BCG, the
biggest and best in the nation”,
says an authority “ is being con
ducted in OMo’s mental and penal
Institutions under the direction of
the OMo state health department
- and thelJ. S. public health control
division.
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A student studies .near the statue of the late Senator Jam es J .
Davis of Pennsylvania, founder of the sch ool? Dr. Richard Aspinall, superintendent of the child city, pauses to chat.

mi

clothes are “ purchased" with a they do not like to be called or
requisition slip only. The children phans. M any o f them have at least
select their own clothes.
one parent living. In m any cases,
Like parents, Mooseheart Is
eager to develop each child’s
every faculty. A child may
learn to play any musical in
strument, or receive voice in
structions. There are religious
services and instruction for all
denominations. Each child is
reared in the faith that pre
vailed in his family herpe. A
unique $1,500,000 church, called
the House of God,, devoted to
tolerance and to the spiritual
and moral needs of children of
some 25 religious denomina
tions represented at Moose
heart will be" dedicated next
August 20.
A year ago its football teams
played and won 29 games—its
total schedule for the year.

the m other
M ooseheart.

lives

and

works

Miss Martha Drake, Yellow
■Springs is improving from sur
gery in Springfield hospital.

Cotton sack towels, washed and
hemmed. Approximately 17x33” .
7 for $1.00
Large print bags like pattern.
Four fo r $1.00. No C. O. JD’s.
W c pay postage.

Consumers B ag Co.
33 Walnut St.
Cincinnati 2, OMo

WANTED
Man or Woman
A ge 25 to 35
(Man preferably married)
to represent a

Life Insurance Co.
in

« Greene County

‘

,
;

PUBLIC SALE
OF CEDARVILLE RESIDENCE

*

The residence o f Iva Ellen Floyd, deceased, located at the inter
section o f Senth Street and Wilmington Road, Cedarville, Ohio,
will be sold at public auction at the west door of the Court
House, Xenia, Ohio

Mr. Torsell, Mgr.

'

MANY AR E FINED
Washington C- II, and Fayette
county police, with state patrol
men, assessed fines to a dozen
or more driver’s over the week
end. One offender was tossing
empty beer bottles on the street.
One driver was* clocked at SOmp.

WEEK

“ DIRECT
from
M AN U FAC TU R ER ”

Commission or Salary
STUBER SPEAKS
Write Qualifications to
James Stuber, fo r 35 years
with the state wildlife division, j
spoke to a meeting o f Greene«
county Rangers, junior organi- \
Penn Mutual
zation o f the county fish and *
game association. The meeting
Life Insurance Company
was held Monday.
Suite 204 Guardian Bank Bldg.
Springfield, Ohio
COUPLES CLASS
The Couples class o f the New

at

This unique city has just
about every after-school jo y
known to youth,
T here are
m ovies, roller and ic e skating,
dauces, a sw im m in g p ool, 35oy
Scouts autl Girl Scouts, includ
ing Cubs and Brownies.
There are several bands and orchestras, the children stage m any
plays throughout the y e jr , there
is boating on a picturesque lake.
There is a large m em orial stadium .
Sports range fro m ping-pong to
hockey.
Some $35,000,000 has been poured
into M ooseheart, the only large
town created for children only.
Here is heart-w arm ing proof, in
our cynical world, of the inherent
Pet peeve of the children is that goodness of man.

OF TH E

r

Jasper Methodist church held a
covered dish supper a t the church
Wednesday evening.

‘
‘
;

Saturday, M ay 6, 1950 at 1 0 :0 0 A . M .

2059

A fou r (4 ) room one story house with bath, and enclosed back
parch. The house has gas and electricity. Appraised at $4500.00
and must be sold fo r not less than $3000.00.
TERMS: Ten (1 0 % ) percent, down on day o f sale, balance upon
delivery o f the deed.
House will be open f o r inspection, Wednesday, May 3, 1950
from 3:00 to 6:00 p. m.
YYEAD & AULTY^AN
PH ILIP AULTMAN
Attorneys at Law
Executor o f Estate o f
Allen Building
i va Ellen Floyd, deceased
Xenia, Ohio
AUCTIONEER: J- M. Coffman

SIZES
1 0- 4 0

No. 3515 is 'cu t in sizes 12. 14, 16, IS,
20. Size 16 requires 2% yds. 54-in fabric.
No. 2059 is cut in sizes 10 to 20: 36
to 40. Size 16, with cap sleeves, 2 yds.
39-in.; three-quarter sleeve version,
(included in pattern) 2Va yds. 39-in.
Send 25c f or EACH pattern with
name, address, style number and size
to AUDREY L A N E BUREAU, Box
229, Madison,' Square Station, New
Y ork,. N. Y . T h e new SUMMER
EASHION BOOK shows 150 styles, 25c
fixtra.

T
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Y O U ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

W e have in stock a’ full line of vegetable plants both
pulled and potted including tomato, cabbage mango,
pepper, Cauliflower and sweet potato plants.
Also, in stock for early planting and Memorial Day
will be a good assortment of geranium, ageratum,
petunia, vines, coleus, snaps, mai'igolds and zinnas.
As a pre-Memorial Day special, we will service urns
for our patrons upon request.'

MAKflSm.

W e will do our utmost to supply our customers with
the best in plants and flowers that are available.

H o m e F r e e z e r D e m o n s t r a t io n

Phone 6-1562

“WELL— Hdw Will You Have Them? . . . Fried?
. . . Poached? . . . Scrambled?" ,

SHOP AND SAVE
AT THRIFT-E
Cane Sugar 10 lb. biy? .... 89e
Duz Gt. size 69c lge size 23%c

Corn M errit White Cr. Style
No. 2 can
.......... — 10c
Orange Aid H-C Brand 46 oz.
can
33c

Crisco pure vegetable
3 lb. can ..................... 73c
Jelly M otfs Apple 10 oz.
^ ass ............................ 10c
Chocolate Drops lb. bag .. 25c

Y e „
T
,
Ivory Soap Lge size 2 bars
— —- ——........... 25c
Pascal Celery Lge stalk.. 15c
Cabbage Solid H ead......

5c

i

Toilet Tissue Charm 4-Rolls
......................... . 32c
Merrit Oleo colored lb..... 29c

Bananas 2 lbs. fo r ......... 29c*
Onions New Texas 3 lbs. for
...................... 25c

QUALITY MEATS
Kingan’s (Cooked Ready To
Rib Steaks (fresh cut lb. 69c*
Bat Picnics) c a n ........ 2.69
.
.
Jewel Bacon (piece) lb. 23c '
Chops (end cute) lb. 49c

’ DARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

contacted regarding the preserv
ing o f at least these two schoolhouses. But both were very in
different and did, not have enough
historic interest- nor were they
nostalgic minded enough to do
anything to prevent the sales,
Therefore it remained entirely
in the hands o f the Xenia Town
ship Board o f Education and;
Trustees who have also been ap
pealed to, but to no avail. This
group -of men who are supposed to
represent ‘ the interests of the
people in this township have six
other schools, of. lesser, impor
tance, and practically'no historic
value, from which money can bfc
raised by sale. Certainly they
could spare the Oldtown and
Goes Schools and turn them over
to the Greene County Historical
Society under whose guidance
they could be kept up and pre
served fo r posterity so that our
children’s children could see i n 1
years to come a “ Little R e d '
School House.”
j
Signed
;
,E. Randall <
“ A Little Red School Pupil”

Will Build Lake
A t Camp Birch
Creation o f an artifical lake
near''Camp Hugh Taylor Birch,
the Boy Scout camp between Yel
low Springs and Clifton, is among
improvements scheduled to start
41)13 summer at the campside.
■Plans fo r the improvement pro
gram were formulated* when
leaders o f Simon JCenton district,
embracing Greene county met
here.
A dam -will .be constructed
across the Little Miami river and'
water will bc-^iYerted1 into the
proposed new lake. Hew roads
and an activities: field also will
be built, according to Carroll
Simmons, Fairborn, chairman of ;
the camping and [activities com -f
mittee.
u

Spend a profitable and pleasant eve
ning as our guest. See the practical

SAVES time

features o f the world’s most popular
Home Freezer in operation.

SAVESMONEY

SILVERCREEK HI6H SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Thursday, la y 4, at 8 P. M.
The I. H. C. Home Freezer on the floor will be filled with a complete Frozen Dinner.
You may have the Lucky Key that un-locks it, and to make sure you have a Key,
x

~

"...

if you haven’t received one, secure one at our store . . ;
.

.

,
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H a ll J .H i l l F a r m S e rvic e
Jamestown, Ohio

Phone 4-3693U
/
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fields that were seeded late last
fall and did not get o ff to'* a good
start due to the dry weather at
that time.
However the crop came through
the winter in good shape until a
little over a month ago when we
g o t our delayed winter. Dry,
windy, weather can do a lot o f
^damage to the late seeded fields.
following is a partial list o f But i f we get typical April wea
operating radio stations and ther with plenty of showers we
tame at which the spray ser- should have a good wheat crop.
hiformation "will be bxoad- Yields Up One-Fourth:
fc: On Tuesday and1 Fridays it
Ohio farmers have produced
ay be heard over W LW at 7 :4Q alout one-fourth more crops per
m .; W TAM 6:30 a. m .; and aero in the past 10 yrs. than they
10 6:10 a. to.; WVKO and F .
did: in, the period from 1930-1939.
|JJ„ station in Columbus will broadJ. I Falconer, department of
at a t 12:00 noon
Monday rural economics, Ohio State uni
cough Friday*
versity, reports that hay yields
Fruit Growers Aid Spray Service have increased 28 percent; corn
Two Greene county fruit grow 26 peicent; and wheat 16 percent
ers, J. B. Lane, Fairborn pike and in the past decade. Bettor sc-ed,
iro’ e ferti’ iser and lime, and bet
W , L. Douthet, Lower Bellbrook
pike are cooperating in supplying ter conservation practices along
information and materials -fo r . wi*h good weather have been
largely responsible.
the Ohio Spray Service. This
consists in reporting on bud de Spring Cleaning Is Only Begin
velopment, sending in leaves fo r ning Of Complete Spring Cleanstudy and in otherwise reporting Up Job
on tree growth and insect and dis
jSpriug Clean-Up campaign fo r
ease pests.
fir -2 prevention starts with the
From this information plant traditional job o f spring clean
. fhologists and entomologists ing. Because a clean hoys'1 seldom
recommendations to grow
burns, greater fire safety
is
ers on the control o f fru it pests.
gained by removing all debris
This is relayed by circular letters, vvhi.h might feed an unnoticed
news articles and radio.
spark or flame.
F or broadcast purposes the
The National Fire Protection
state is divided into 22 areas. association, which annually sponGreene county is in the Warren
ois the drive, also suggests stor
area and includes: Preble, Mont age o f gasoline and kerosene at
gomery, Butler, "Warren, Clinton,
‘ axe instance from main buildHighland, Fayette and Green
h gs, pie.'eiably underground. A counties.
vuid using flammable cleaning
fluids. Cut down veg-lation in
|Wheat Doesn’t Look Good
Greene county’s wheat doesn't fields ami rake trash away from
so good. Especially those b-hiding.; and fences.
FRONT
P**r Sr?ice On Air
^The, fru it spray service has
to the air. This information
>compiled by extension and ex riment station workers and reMonday and Thursday evto the wire services which,
pvide radio stations with their

“ Fix-up” is important, too: For
instance, f i r up your ro o f so that
it won’t catch fire from a cjjance.•
spark. The N F P A recommends
asphalt shingles or some other
fire-resistant roofing.
Repair
worn or defective electrical equipment. Make sure lightning
rod connections are tight. Clean
heating plants and chimneys, as
they are almost sure to be dirty
after the winter heating season.
For your own sake, take advan
tage o f spring clean-up.
Spittle Bugs
Here Again
Spittle bugs are here again and
no doubt there will be a lot o f
them within a few days in many
legume fields and strawberry
patches. The small yellow insects
are encased in masses o f spittle
in the crown o f the plants, often
within the folded leaf bud.
The insects stunt the plant and
reduces yield o f hay and seed of
legumes. Sprays and dusts with
BHC should be applied as soon as
the bugs appear in large numbers.
One application will increase
yields up to 50 per cent. The airplant is probably the best and the
cheapest method on field crops.
Recommendations fo r materials
and methods o f application may
be obtained from the county agent’s office in the post office
building.
Borer Resistant
Com Hybrids
Corn borers will** meet their
match in four jiew rugged hybrid
coins, available fo r 1950 planting.
The four new Ohio hybrids are
K-62, W-64, C-54, and L-41.
They are described as outstand
ing in stalk and shank quality.
Ear dropping because o f shank
EET'I

M A R K Y O U R B ALLO T FOR

HUGH TURNBULL
for

Greene County Commissioner
Veteran W orld W a r I
On account of m y duties as Commissioner it w ill be
impossible to contact each voter personally* W ould
appreciate your support.

Subject to Republican Primary May 2

MARK YOUR
FOR

1
:

State Senator
Counties)

SEN ATO R D ANIELS is one of- the outstanding legislative leaders o f
the State. He is Secretary of both the FIN ANCE and EDUCATION
Committees of the Senate, and a member o f the AGRICULTURE
and M IL IT A R Y A FF A IR S Committees.
SE N A TO R DANIELS has earned state-wide recognition fo r his work
in the Senate in behalf of TH E TEACHERS and PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
SE N A TO R DANIELS has been a leader in the effo rt to expand and
develop the state park system for recreational and conservation
purposes.
SE N A T O R DAN IELS was co-author of the Bill providing a state bonus
fo r Ohio’s W orld W a r II veterans, and author o f the Veterans*
Employment Bill.
SE N A TO R DAN IELS has supported all hills favorably affecting the
FARM ERS. Following adjournment of the recent Session - SEN A
TO R D AN IELS was again selected by the IS newspaper corres
p o n d e n t s w ho are assigned to cover the Legislature - as one o f
the most valuable and capable members p f the Senate.

ELECTION, TUESDAY, MAY

Seeks Foreclosure'

Reese Darding to C. A. Hanes,- garet J. McCoIaugh, two lots.
lot.
•Malcolm S. and Harold E. GrinHelen E. Watson to Donna and ell to ; Lowell E. and Dorothy M .
Augustine, two lots.
William Manning, lot,
Richard A; and Alice E. K oogMary L. Knear, administratrix,
ler to Elsie M. Johnston, lot.
to Alfred D. Jones, one-half in
David W .; and Bertha Kinsel
terest on lot.
^ to 'Deiber'E. Kirisel, 156.203 acres
In Bath Townshio
v: Hi
Hupp. & Rohener,.Inc., to. Petes ■'r>in Bath" townshib
- and. Mad R iver

;T. H. and Ida May .gtpul p i
and sMar£ Edna Sturm, part
suing Sam H. anA D o to M M a ril^ K . a
,
Deese, et al., for
anI*"- lot.
foreclosure ol: mortgage.
=
jRufus -and Alpharetta Miller to*

township, Clark.painty*’

. ln.Xeni?i

,^

• *

j . Agifdw DeHaven- to Roberto
E. DeHaVeii,' undivided half in
Asks Judgment
Mont' and Evelyn Hall, lot. ■- ,
Albert D. Tyson,, .Jr.,.-et al., . •Paul. L. and; ’.Mary. Marjorie- terest" in’ lot.
' 'Herbert'-'.and L . and Leo Law
Van DeMark to Earl L. and. Marr ; U Udf ment in-i t}ie sum of
rence, "et al.,' to Mariam W . Hol$137.28 from Richard Corbett:

verstott, five-sixth o f lot.
Bessie J. Scurry to Pauline
and William Bruce, lot.
Benjamin F. and -Irene Real
to Frank W . and Esta Kendig,
38.42 acres in Xenia township. ,
Other Transfers
Arthur W. and Sarah Lithgow
to Porter Construction Co., lot
in Yellow Springs.
George P, Henkel, sheriff, to
John D. and Dorothy Blackburn,
4.3 acres in Caesarcreek township.
Russell L. and Zora Gordin to
Warren and Gladys Long, 156,85
acres in Ross township.

The action is the . r e s u lt - o f. anautomobile accidental! September",

1948. •‘
i
;
from
Mary, charging neglect.
The couple has a 19-year-old son.
E. M. Robinson vs. Cathryn M.
is the style of a case in wliich the
plaintrfx asks divorce on the
grounds of neglect.
Betty I. Anderson asks a di
vorce from James H., neglect and
cruelty. She asks ’restoration to
her maiden name of T eff (Seller..
Lois Lee Mutschler wants a -di
vorce from Richard, neglect and j
cruelty.
_
1
Glen Humston has been award
ed a legal separation from Olive
on the grounds of neglect.
The case of Loveiia Lewis vs.
Flavis Lewis has been dismissed.
Judgment Suits Filed Issac Smith v s /' Charles W.
and Agnes Massie,'$750.
Lilly Smith vs. Charles W. and
Agness Massie, $750. Leroy Schmidtz vs. Robert B.
Brewer, executor of the estate
of Elizabeth C. Wharton, et. al.,
$675.

Real Estate
Transfers in
Greene County
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Siivercreek Township
Records in the recorder’s office
in the court house show the fol
lowing transfers of real estate
last week:
In Jamestown
Marston W. and Mary Frances
Claire to Ralph W. and Mary
Kathryn Stitsworth/two tracts.
In Cedarville
Inez Brown Rigio to Erwin and
Ethel Shaw, 3,404, square feet.
Russell B. and Ruth A . Koppe
to Ervin and Ethel Shaw, 98.66
acres in Cedarville township.
Beavercreek Township
Clara M. Batdrof to J. Robert
Zimmer, 102.11 acres.
Carolyn K. Young, administra
trix, to R. Paul McElrath, lot.
Jane L. and Harry R. James to
Herbert and Mary Helen *Braun,
lot.
J
Hobart M. Reese and Bertha

^
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A ll Pictures W ill Be
Published
A ll p ictu re s ,o f you r children
must h e m a d e h y BLOSSER
STUDIOS in order that they w ill
b e of uniform size and quality
for publication. If your ch ild's
picture is taken, it w ill b e-p u b 
lished som etim e within the near
future.
’
.w
'

W e h a ve m ade arrangem ents with
BLOSSER STUDIOS o f FREMONT,
OHIO, w id ely - know n child photo
graphers to* com e right here to our
tow n and m ake a series o f portraits
o f all Die children o f our com m unity
for publication in our n ew feature,
CHILDREN O F THE WEEK.
* *.e, ..
Pictures taken o f our children w ill b e
published w eek ly in this paper at n o
ch arge to y ou . Y ou d o not have to
subscribe to this paper nor is it n eces
sary that y o u b u y pictures to enter
y o y r ch ild in tins interesting feature.
Y our on ly obligation is to bring your
child to Mr. Blosser on the date and at
the p la ce designated b elow .
Proofs o f a ll p oses w ill b e submitted
to the parents, and cuts o f approved
p oses w ill b e prepared, identified and
publish ed in tins paper.

Don't disappoint your children.
They'll want to see themselves
in the paper beside a ll their
playm ates.
**-&&i*
0

HERE IS THE TIME AND PLACE TO HAYE YOUR
CHILD'S PICTURE TAKEN:

M AY 13th — from
u A. M, to 8 p. M.

Feather-bedding scheme of Firemen’s Unioh to put an additional
/
' fireman on dieseS focomotives has been

Fact Finding Boards appointed by Presidents Roosevelt and Truman
have said these demands were "devoid of merit" and they were

Now the FiremenVleadec^ seek to p ^ a ^ ie t a iir d id transportation
to compel the railroads to employ a whojiy unnecessary additional
fireman to ride on diesel locomotives. This sdieme is plain

Appointments

FIFTH-SIXTH DISTRICT

REPUBLICAN TICKET

~ e, . b^ustees of Beavercreek
township have been granted au
thority t0 transfer 4,000 from
the general fund to the road
fund.

PROBATE COURT
Appraisal o f Estate
The county auditor has been
ordered to appraise the estate o f
Charles H. Johnson, late o f X e
nia township.

FOR

& Ross

The case of Dan McIntosh vs.
G^cie, has been dismissed.

TJie Week at the
Greene County
Court House

ALBERT L. DANIELS

(Clinton, Fayette, Greene, Highland

breakage and broken stalks can
be practically eliminated by
grow ing these hybrids. Harvest
ing losses caused by borer damage, stalk rot or weak shank have
been less with these hybrids tlTan
with any otnter o f comparable ma
turity.
K-62 and_ W-64 are adapted to
the northern half o f Ohio while
C-54 issuitable fo r both north and
central Ohio. L-41 is a full-sea
son com fo r the southern part of
the state. In addition to being
borer-resistant, K-62, W-64 and
C-54 are resistant to aphids and
leaf blights, while L»41 has only
average resistance to blight but
is extremely resistant to aphids.
Com Planting Time
A ffects Borer Damage
Greene county had its worst
corn borer infestation last year
and farmers are wondering what
to expect this year— especially
after a mild winter.
However state entomologists
claim, that on the average, borer
damage has not yet been enough
to justify the expense o f insecti
cidal treatment o f field corn.
Practical control at no extra
cost.is recommended through se
lection o f non-susceptible hybrids
and by adjusting dates to avoid
the crest o f each breed. Avoid
very early. and very late plant
ing.
They urge farmers to avoid
very eaiTy and very late planting.
Optimum
planting time for
Greene county is May 10 to 20.
Com planted at this time is 'e x 
pected to be too small fo r the early
summer moth flight and too
young to furnish suitable food
fo r borers o f the first generation.
Later when the August moth
flight occurs, these plants will be
approaching maturity.
Two New
Weed Killers
Two new chemical weed killers
are recommended this year. They
are 2, 4, 5-T and TCA.
Close relative o f 2, 4-D, the
chemical 2, 4, 5-T is effective on
many plants that failed to re
spond to 2, 4-D. Most important
to these are osage orange hedge
and blackberries. It is also effec
tive on poison ivy.
TGA is the most effective grass
killer so fa r developed. It is par
ticularly effective on quackgrass.
It seems most effective when ap
plied at the rate o f 50 pounds
per acre to the soil after the
quackgrass sod is plowed.
Plowing Contest
May 11 and 12
Greene county’s„elimination for
level and contour plowing will be
held May 11-12, according to J.
A. Odegard, county soil conserva
tionist. Entries fo r the elimina
tions will be accepted at the coun
ty agricultural agent’s office un
til May. Entries may be made by
phone or m ail following which
rules and regulations will be
mailed to entrants.
These eliminations are held to
select entrants to
represent
Greene county at the eight coun
ty area contest held at a later
date. The winners o f the area
contest will compete in the State
Contest fo r representation in the
National Contest to be held in
September.
A committee, has been selected
to judge each entrants plowing
on their own farm. Each entrant
will be responsible fo r the ar
rangement for their own, plowing
site to include headlands and. dead
furrows and in the care o f con
tour plowing, waterways.
The standard scoring sheet as
used in the state contests wil be
used by the judging committee in
the selection o f county winners.

Sastella Carr Johnson has been
named executrix o f the estate of
Charles H, Johnson.
Leila F. Faulkner ha§ been
named administratrix o f the
estate o f Minnie B. Faulkner,
late o f Xenia, with bond in the
sum i f $20,000.
Joseph L. Hagler, Jr., has been
appointed executor o f the estate
o f Mary J. Anderson, late o f X e
nia. No bond is required.
Anderson Will Filed
The will o f the late Mary J.
Anderson o f Xenia was filed fo r
probate.
Marriage Licenses
Franklin Elwood McPeak and
Mrs. Betty Jean Thomas, both
o f Xenia.
Nathan Dallas Mehaffey and
’ Mrs. Fannie Elizabeth Jenkins,
both o f Xenia "rural routes,
Harry Francis Campbell, Twin
Falls, Id., and Mrs. Mary Edith
Willenburg, Spring Valley*
COMMON PLEAS COURT
Divorce Actions
6* F. Lewis asks - a divorce
E . J. K raft vs. Robert B. Brew
er, executor, et al.. $542.
. Judgment Allowed
W elfare Finance Corp. has
been granted judgment in the
sum o f $130.22 against Charles
and Agnes Massie; and the sum
o f $166 against Edward E . and
Lucy J. Rossell.
Other Court Orders
Maxine Nickels has been grant
ed & divorce from Levem e Leo;
and restored to her maiden name
o f Park3,

I
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L e a d e r s o p the Firemeu/s union have

B

extra fireman is needed fo r "safety” rea
sons. -Here’s 'what the Board had to say
on that point:

called a nationwide strike starting with
"The Safety Record of Diesels
fdur great railroads on April 28. These
is Outstandingly Good. . . ”
railroads are the N ew Y ork Central, Penn
“ The safety and bn-tim e perform ance
P
residential
F act F inding B oard R eport
sylvania, Santa Fe, and Southern.
o f diesel electric locom otives operated
The union claim that a. sqcond fireman
Head these excerpts from official reports
under current rules have been notably
is needed on grounds o f sa fe ty is sheer
o f Presidential Fact Finding Boards:
good. . .
hypocrisy. Safety has been dragged into.
"T he safety record o f Diesels is out
‘ ‘Upon careful analysis o f the data sub
this dispute only in an unsuccessful effort
standingly good, and it follows that
m itted on safety, we have concluded
to give a cloak o f respectability to vicious
the safety rules now applicable have
that no valid reasons have been shown
produced good results.”
feather-bedding demands.
as a support for the Brotherhood pro
‘ T h e safety and on-time performance
After a careful study o f the first de
posal under w hich a firem an w ould be
o
f Diesel-electric locomotives operated
mands o f this union, a Presidential Fact
required to be a t all tim es continuously
under current rules indicate that
Finding Board on M a y 21,1943, reported
in the cab o f road diesels. The proposal
Diesel-electric operation has been Safer
to President R oosevelt that there was no
. m ust be rejected.’1’
than steam locomotive’ operation. . . ”
need fo r an e x tra firem a n on d iesel
T he real reason behind these demands is
Remember! These are not statements of
locomotives..,
the railroads. They are just a few of the
that the union leaders are trying to make
Again, on Septem ber 19, 1949,. after a
'smany similar conclusions reached byPresijob s ^here there is no w ork. In otljei;'
second hearing on the union leaders’; de
^ i ^ t Trumaia’sipact Finding Board which
word#,’ a plain case o f 'Teather-beddingi’ f
spent months investigating the claims of
mands, a second Board reported to Presi
-T h efailroads have no intention o fy ie ld toe union leaders.
dent Trumari that: "there presently exists
• jpg to^hese wasteful make-work demands.
no need for an additional fireman *. .'upon
either the ground o f safety *or that o f ‘
efficiency and econom y o f operation.” . . .. . .’..e a s t e r n
___. - -■
Safety R ecord,of Diesels Is
So u th eastern 8 $ I I I 8
Outstandingly Good
WESTERN ■ U
n i L

:i

Although the railroads accepted the Board
findings, the union leaders have brazenty
rejected them . T hey represent th at a o •
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Amos. Teaches About Worship
Lesson for April 30; Amos 4:4;
5:4-9, 14-15, 21-24
Memory Selection; Amos 5:24

ygmher^-National Editorial A s 
sociation; Ohio Newspaper A sso
ciation; Miami V aliev Jrress a *
sociauoh.

W

E LEARN in the lesson about
the futility of formalism.
Forms and ceremonies ,in religion
are good when rightly used. Other
wise symbolism becomes a snare
to the worshippers.
Amos indicated that the Israel
ites were not worshipping but
HELPING RUSSIA
transgressing against God at Beth
Ranting radio commentators, el. At that place the attempt at
desk-pounding congressmen, mag
worship was made worse than
azine w riters, editors, columnists formalism by the golden calf. And
—nearly everybody with access to
the places o f such idolatry were
the ears o f the people— are shout destined to ruin.
in g about individuals who help
For their symbols, Amos bade
Russia.
the people behold the stars. Be
The fa ct is, ladies and gentle-- yond those shining symbols of
men, that everybody in America Gad’s glory they were to see God
fro m you on. up to the president, himself and call upon him. If they
o r from you cown to the presi
should turn from their evil way,
dent, which direction you prefer
“ love the good and establish jus
in that matter, was FOR Russia tice in the gate,” they could hope
100SJ-PLUS when the German that Jehovah would be “ gracious”
hordes were pounding at the unto: them.
Ames declared that, without
gates o f Stalingrad— remember?
Investigation shows that most thought of Gcd and without right
o f the fu ror about lending aid to living, the worship of the people
would be despised by the Lord.
Russia stems from that period.
Our ailing president at Teheran Ke did not condemn forms of wor
and Y alta made concessions to ship as such. But he insisted upon
Russia that Stalin didn’t even the spirit of worship and the gift
ask fo r, and explained that by ol life to Gcd.
Let us rightly regard church at
handling the situation that way
tendance
and all the “ program”
he hoped to gain the generalissi
mo’s favor. The record o f what of our churches. These are indisthe president did ami said is an per.sifclo to church life. But we
open book. Am erica has never must so use our forms that they
will express the desire of our
had a citizen who lent as much
aid and com fort to Russia as hearts for Gcd and bring us to
know him better. They must be a
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
real exercise of faith that will be
It’s a difficult matter to turn
demonstrated by Christian living.

Editorial

compelfcely around in an attitude,
but now that w e’ve turned com
pletely around in ours toward
Russia—
W ell, we have t& take it easy
when it comes to placing blame
and calling names and helping
Russia—with money, machinery,
implements o f war and our utmost
in good will.
And by so doing wo removed
the only barrier there was to ag
gression by the power-hungry
Russian bear— Germany.
Analysis in retrospect is al
ways easy. I f we and our leader
ship could only have seen and
known then what we know now—
which is what we ought to nave
known by ail that histoiy and ex
perience teach.

HUMAN N ATU RE
It is apparent that vice has a
press agent, and virrde has to be
its own reward. The evil that
men do is published. W e hear it
on every hand. Seldom is there
mention made o f the good men do,
except in tribute to them at their
passing o f on occasion o f some
milestone o f life or achievement.
And there is logic in the situa
tion.
Let a man meet another man,
crack him over the head and rob
him o f $10. Via police officers
the newspapers learn o f it and
tell the world about it.
But suppose when the two men
met one said to the other; ‘T hear
your w ife is sick, and that you
are out o f w ork; here's $10; re
turn it when you earn” I f the po
lice and newspapes learn o f it
they do not mention it, nor should
_ they. Virtue can noi be paraded.
It would be unfair to both men to
publicize the kindness o f the one,
~and the need o f the noth.er.
The Goad Samaritan was name
less, and the man o f Jerieho road
fam e was only “ a certain man.”
BUYING PREDICTIONS
The federal reserve hoard, that
hard-cash agency that keeps a
sharp eye on what’s coming and
going, predicts that buying by
the people will continue through
1950. A million persons “ definite
ly ” plan to buy new homes, the
board says. But they insist they
w ill not pay more than $10,000.
A s to automobiles, “ preliminary
evidence shows that middle and
low income consumers comprise
a large part o f the prospective
demand.”
follra
demand,” which nifianft
means thnfc
that folks
without much money are going
to buy cars on time payments.
“ While there is less optimism ‘
there is also less downright pess
imism,” the board declares, in the
outlook. . .All this is about what
you thought, only you say it dif
ferently.

CLARENCE J. BROW N W rite*

The Cedarville, 0-' Herald
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With a Buckeye
In Congress
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The house resumed its sessions
Jast Tuesday, following the Eas
ter recess, by taking up the omni
bus appropriation bill section by
section fo r amendments. I t now
appears certain the $29 billion
measure will not come to a final
vote before late this wees, and
probably not before next week.

MRS. CATHERINE CONRAD EDWARDS
( "*^A*«eciot* Editor, Parents* Magazine

-c

*

The senate has before it this
week the so-called EGA bill to
authorize appropriations o f more
than $3 billion fo r the coming
fiscal year to continue t he Amer
ican foreign aid program under
the Marshall plan. A determined
effort Is expected to be made to
reduce -the appropriation authorLed by about $500 million. The
house has already voted a $250
million cut in the measure.

*

The house ways and means
committee has tentatively agreed
to report legislation eliminating
all wartime excise taxes on cer
tain commodities, such as baby
oil. light bulbs, etc.; to halve such
taxes on other items, such as
leather goods, fu rs, cosmetics
and certain services; and to re
tain them on luggage, liquor, to
bacco, etc.
Last January President Tru
man estimated his administra
tion would wind up this fiscal
year in the red, with a deficit o f
five and one-naif billion dollars.
Latest official figures now show
the federal deficit this fiscal
year, ending June 30, will be six

1 REMEMBER
BY THE OLD TIMERS

anything on the continent. Free
enterprise is personified in them.
Nothing daunts them. They sur
vive when every other bird per
ishes. They simply take over—
from the rainspout to the porch
swing. They stick to their
squeaky tweet-tweet, letting oth
er birds do the arias. A writer
gives a column to them as pests.
Whaddaye mean pests? They
teach a constant lesson to weak
ling Americans begging favors From the Old Timer of Frankfort,
ironi
a benevolent government
,
. . .
Ky.r “ I remember what a big
r, lesson in seif tchance, the only,, boon it was to housewives when
i a-.‘s fo r survival.
this complicated looking contrap
tion came into use, abolishing the
'old-fashioned* scrubboard method
PLEASE DON’T ASK US
Since the
authorities
have o f washing. You. had to start wash
made the Scientific American ing the night before by sorting
biyrn the parts o f a recent issue and soaking the clothes. Your
o f that most reliable an d cau hands were in. water m b ft o f the
tious magazine because one o f the day, too. What a boon!”
government’s own scientists had Mrs. C. It. Nichols of Covington,
Okla.: “ I remember hulling
written an article on bombs,
please don’t ask us about bombs black walnuts in the fall and the
.'—not even about bums. “ Only walnut stains would linger and
unclassified discussions o f class fade to a delicate gbfd tint—and
ical thermo-nuclear Reactions” what a thrill to think some older
may be discussed, the authorities person would imagine you had
say and things lik e /h a t are en been smoking cigaretsl I remem
tirely too trivial fo r us to bother ber the long evenings in front of
the fire, cracking walnuts on the
with!
hearthstone. Outside, ■ the wind
howled as the flames roared up
SEE YOU LATER
the chimney. And h ow .th e fire
The government has a pam light sparkled on your nut pick,
phlet on “ How to Prospect fo r like a bright new horse-shoe nail!”
Gold.” It tells nearly everything, From L . Hornecker of La Cres
except where to find the stuff.
cents, Calif.: “ I remember when
There’s always a catch in every all the bedding was hung on the
thingclothes line to air at spring house?
cleaning time, What enchanting
•miles o f tents* through which we
PARAGRAPHS
A device has been invented to •children traveled! The best tent
turn o f f commercials at will. was the rag carpet hung over the
Some o f us would like to have it line to be beaten.”
work automatically when we yell From C. 8, Cooper of Xenix, O .:
“ A w , shut u p!”
“ I remember when baker's
W e’ve lived to see the day o f bread was Introduced. Folks' were
marriages *in the third-string skeptical about its ability to
Roosevelts, and you know what 'stick to the ribs.* It sold fo r three
comes after that.
cents a loaf.”__

£3

-H O W TO W IN FRIENDS and ,

indecision Can Ruin Your U fa
T yjR S . C O R A G A S W IC K , San Jose, C alif., is connected w ith a
___i estate com
_________
t___ n „ iher m•ind
_ j ____
real
pany, _____
so naturally
runs to doing
som e business fo r h erself in this line. T h e result w as that sh e
w ent out and borrow ed som e m on ey to b u ild tw o houses. That
sounds ail to the good fo r houses w e re m uch in
dem and and the terrible shortage w as jn fu ll
force.
That is, it w a s all to the good ex cep t that the
loans she secured swamped, her. She didn’t see
h er w ay clear unless th ose houses w e r e finished
q u ick ly and a ready tu rn 'o v e r m ade.

a ren tk o o c l
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billion seven hundred million, or
a billion two hundred million more
than the president estimated.
The senate committee on agri
culture has recommended legis
lation to strictly regulate the
production o f potatoes, the amount
which may be sold, and the gov
ernment price support thereon.
The committee action is an ef
fo rt to correct the present uitsatisfatetory
potato
situation,
wherein many millioh bushels of
potatoes have been purchased hy
the government and destroyed at
a cost oflmndreds o f millions of
dollars to the taxpayers.
The senate last week passed a
bill making it a federal offense
to ship slot machines and other
gambling devices in interstate
commerce,'bri from state to state.
The house will undoubtedly ap
prove the measure s oon. Such
legislation will go a long way
toward breaking up nation-wide
gambling and racketeering.
The p o stm a ste r geiuunl has
•ordered mail deliveries reduced
to one a day in practically all
communities of. the nation start
ing this week. He gives as his
reason the'refusal of congress to
grant' him the apropriations he
requested for his Department
during the coming fiscal year,
which begins July 1. Sufficient
funds to run the post office department this fiscal year, or until June 30, were appropriated
nearly a year ago, and nest
year’s appropriation should have
nothing to do with present postal service. The post office department hag been operating at
a deficit o f about a half billion
dollars annually. I f it would put
into effect the economies and
efficiencies recommended by the
Hoover commission it would prob’’
-be unnecessary to curtail
P ably
postal service or postal employ
ment.
The nation’s capital played
host again last week to the an
nual convention of the Daughters
o f the American Revolution. The
tow n was filled with D. A. It.
•ladies who carry in their veins
the pure blood of the founding
fathers and those who fought to
gain this nation’s freedom. Mrs.
James B. Patton, a Columbus,
Ohio, woman, was elected presi
dent general. The D. A. R., as
an organization, has consistently
carried on the good fight fo r the
preservation o f the priceless heri
tage o f liberty and freedom which
their forefathers gained fo r all
o f us.
There is now some question as
to whether any senate committee
will conduct a national crime
probe as originally planned. Under administration pressure the
Democratic leadership in the senate has blocked -the crime probe
by a subcommittee o f the judiciary committee, and has proposed instead that a special committee be named by the vicepresident—a rather unusual procedure. Any crime probe will be
centered jn the large cities of
America, including Kansas City,
where Democratic organizations
are in control, and the adminis
tration’s leaders evidently want
to make certain who will do the
investigating and how.

MORTGAGES
B uilders w ere hard to keep o n the jo b ;
A real estate broker in an up
carpenters, too, w ere in dem and. B u t
state towir took out o f his mail
along cam e a piece o f g ood lu c k ; tw o
aneight-page typewritten report
m onths after the houses w ere com pleted,
o f the mortgages filed during
in m idsum m er, she sold one o f them . T he
Carnegie
the week in that county. By the
second ou e h ow ev er failed to brin g a
wayT the county ranks No. 1 i
purchaser. She inserted the cleverest advertisem ents
w ay, the county ranks No. 1 in
she k n ew h ow to w rite, /T o n o purpose.
Ohio fo r farm ing and the prac
She talk ed abou t that house w h erever she thought w o rd
tices o f its people have long been
m ight get around ab ou t it to a p ossible w o u ld -b e ow n er. I f p eo
considered exemplary. T h r e e
The slow wheels of justice fi
pages o f the report listed the ple cam e to lo o k , they passed on ou t to either discuss o r fo rg e t it.
nally ground; out a decision on
mortgages on automobiles. A l T he latter p rov ed to b e w hat th ey did.
those Hollywood “ reds” who re
most as many showed mortgages
fused to tell the un-American ac
•Cam e fa ll, w inter. Christm as w as at hand. T he ■second house
on farm machinery; appliance.* still w as “h er ow n . S h e becam e w orried . In fa ct, she worried, so tivities committee whether .or'not
and household goads made up . n\uch tiifrt she w as unable to sleep, lost h e r appetite, her w ork
they were Communists more than
m ore pages.
— Said
»_..i the
,i. _ -realtor ■tc suffered^ A lso sh e fou n d that she w as flou n derin g in h er d e cithiee years ago. The supreme
- fhf$ Kfrfter: “ This worries me. T skmg,'43he had n e v e r qu ite d ecid ed w h eth er she w a n ted to rent
court last week ruled them guilty
can remember the time when this one, o r sell it.
'o f contempt and seemingly their
people o f this country wouldn’ t
jail sentences will stick. None of
O n e day, she d ecid ed that to rent it w as the best
have slept at night i f they owee,
the Hollywood individuals in
thing to d o ; the n e x t day, she m ade up h e r m ind th a t
anybody anything. I can’t . see
volved had incomes o f legs than
she should take ,w hai p r o fit she cou ld g et and bank it.
where it's coming out.”
SoG.QOO a year - which disproves
T h en one night, she m ade u p h e r m ind defin itely that either
she w ou ld rent it in tw o w eek s o r she w o u ld m ov e in to it herself.* the old argument that poverty is
responsible fo r making people
N ATURALIZED BIRDS
N ow h e r m in d cleared ; she k n ew w hat she w o u ld d o about i t
radicals and communists. Inri“ English sparrows” have been S h e w asn’t w orried .
. dentally, the U. S. court o f spin,
100 years. Settlers
On Christm as n ig h t cam e a telephone call. Som eone wanted
peals here rilled last week the'
brought them to fight pests. We to see h er. house. This tim e w h en she sh o w e d th a t house, she
post office department had the
atm1can them "English sparrows,”
w a sa’t w orried . H er m in d was. clear an d h er sellin g talk good.
right to discharge employees for
though they are as American as The papers w ere draw n, the sale w as m ade.

disloyalty. It seems the Reds and
Communists are not doing so well

in our courts lately.

WASHINGTON

REPORT
BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT K

, r y O YOU EVER GIVE your ehilthemselves over into door mats
just because he doesn’ t like
_ dren an opportunity to express
some specifio restriction. Be
dislike of their parents? We don’ t
cause the very next day he
actually mean that on the second
m ay want, more than any
Tuesday of the month, at 4:00
thing in the .world, to feel that
p.m., they be allowed to name
his parents ,•are a firm and
over your faults. For. in their ef
forts to take advantage of this
immovable wall.chance to air grievances they
Questioning the depth' of your
might spend hours thinking them child’s love for you is another
up. And it is to prevent children experience which disturbs chil
from nursing grievances that we dren greatly. A friend Of mine
suggest letting them tell you off once told me, still with a certain
now and then when they are ang anguish over the memory, how
ry.
terribly she-had once disappointed
In fact, there really Isn’t any
her mother. way to prevent those occasion
It seems that Bessie- had
al flare-up* when a child, driv
been sent to stay with an aunt
en wild by the feeling that he
while a new baby made its
is helpless against parentadvent into the family. There
made rides, tells yon that he
were young lady cousins at
hates yon. It is how yon re
the aunt’s and for a week Bes
act Jhat will make the Incident
sie was the darling of the
either a normal releasing of
whole
household of grownups.
tension, soon to be forgotten,
When at last she was taken
or a mark of gidlt which the
home, not only did she dis
child may carry on his con
play a remarkable Indiffer
science all his life.
ence
to the new baby sister,
Tell the child either at the time,
but she put on her coat and
or later if he ’is very angiy. that
bonnet to go home with her
all children feel at times that they
aunt. At this the mother
dislike their parents but that par
showed her disappointment and
ents go on loving them just *the
accused Bessie of no longer
same. If the temper is occasioned
loving her.
by a child’s nnwillingness to obey,
*
~ it is best to insist on obedience
What she didn’ t realize was that
^ even while you admit his right to she was putting an emotional adult
- dislike you at the moment. For if interpretation on a child’s thought- , „
the outburst ended In your com lessness. A few such weights on a
plete submission the child might child’s mind are inevitable, since
unconsciously adopt this method of we can never be sure how a child
getting his own way.
will take the things we say- But
For what yon are trying to
we can keep them to a minimum
do la help the child accept his
by taking on ourselves the re
feelings without guilt, and
sponsibility’ for learning our chil
know that he “ belongs” even
dren’ s real feelings. If, as very
if he la not always loving and
rarely happens, a child doesn’ t
lovable. But yon aren’.t sup love his mother or father, the
posed to give him the impres
parent should search first in bis
sion that his parents will make
own heart for the reasons.

H

HERE are some aspects of the investigation now being made
T
JL into
i the personnel of the State Department which have beeri
completely misrepresented. One is that Senator McCarthy is
deliberately and publicly accusing prominent citizens of'Comm unist con n ection for. p o litica l purposes. A s a m atter o f fa ct,
Senator M cC arthy n ever accused anyone in p u b lic u n til he w as
forced to do so by Senator Lucas ^
p a r tm e n t w ere, r e p e a t e d ly
and the Tydings Subcommittee.
warned about Hiss and laughed '
The moment the charges were
oil the charges.'
made, Lucas demanded that the
Then, in the Amerasia case,
names be made
there was more evidence that’se
public* and the.
cret State Department ■documents
Committee
were delivered to a magazine of
fo r c e d M cC ar
fice which had strong Communist
thy into open
connections. Some of. those con
h e a rin g s and
cerned were let "off with fines, and
the naming of
another one was reinstated in the
n a m es w h ic h
w ere n o t r e 
State Department. In other words,
influential forces in the State De
quired by the
partment at best refused to regard
resolution. That
resolution
the delivery of papers to Commu
nists as a serious offense. The
m e r e l y provhied.that, if its
long pro-Communist record of the
recom m en daFar Eastern Division raises the
tions were to ‘‘include formal same doubt.
charges of disloyalty against any
AU that the Republican Policy
individual, then the Committee , , ,
Committee has dope is to insist
shall give said individual open
that this Investigation be faif
hearings.” In the second place, the
and complete, and that full ac
resolution adopted by a Democratcess be given to the file* §o that
controlled Senate, while a result
the work o f the FB I does not
o f the McCarthy charges, does not
have to be duplicated, which
mention those charges and'puts
would be almost impossible for
upon the Subcommittee an indea Senatorial committee.
pendent duty ‘‘to conduct a full
and complete study and investiga- T NOTICE that some commenta-,
tion as to whether persons who are
disloyal to the United States are . tors credit me with being back
or have been employed by the De o f the McCarthy charges and ad
partment o f State." The Commit vising Senator McCarthy. As a
tee has the duty to make an inde matter o f fact, I never heard of
pendent affirmative investigation the charges until he made them.
and certainly up" to this time it has He has never1consulted me about
his course, and I have given him
done no such thing.
no advice. It does seem to me that
-<= The majority seem to have
he should present his evidence to
' been more interested in hamper
the Committee and "that, if the
ing Senator McCarthy than in
Committee*
considers evidence on
carrying" out the investigation."
Last week, however, the C o m -’ Mr. A inadequate, he should "pre
sent his evidence on Mr. B. In my
jnitteo agreed that }he minority
ppinion the Committee should re
members could hayq counsel,
ceive this eviderpe in secret and
and they h ave, employed two
only pall fo r public hearings if it
first-class lawyers as co-counsel.
feels that the case is substantia}.
This will permit a much more
The President has charged that a
complete Investigation and pres
complete investigation of the State
entation of the facts than ha*
Department by a Senatoriarcom*
been given by the hit-or-miss
mittee is in some way a breach of
• action of the Committee up to
the bi-partisan foreign policy,
this time.
Even if there were now such a
* * •
rpH R O U G H O U T the investiga- policy, it certainly should not bar
-A tion, the Republican. Policy criticism- by the -Republicans o f a
Committee has only urged that pro-Communist sympathy in the
|hg investigation be complete. The State Department itself. Instead ol
Demoerat-ppntrolled Senate itself opposing it, the President and the
evidently considered that there is Democrat m ajority ought to join
prima facie evidence to justify ft vigorously in trying to bring* oul
or it would never have adopted the the facts and eliminate unfaithful
p e r s o n a l^solution. Obviously there were
Far from giving gig and corn?
Communists in the State Departfort to the Kremlin, thft plimina:
jnent when Hiss gnd Wadleigb
tion pf loyalty .risk* from the
yvcre.passing out confidential State
Department would be a serious
Department documents to Com
handicap to th* future opera
munist agents.
tions of "the Communist Forty in
Th e e v id e n ce show * th a t
this country,
higher official*, in th? Btftte De*

TO DEDICATE TEMPLE
A new Masonic temple is to
be dedicated in Fairborn next
Sunday at 2. p. m. Open house will
be held Saturday afternoon and
evening. -

HE W AS THE ORATOR
Twenty years- ago this month
Ivan St. John of* Jamestown gave
the welcoming address at the
county junior-senior banquet.

r;
For

A N AM E T H A T STA N D S
FOR G O O D

Septic Tank'and

FUBNITURE

Vault Cleaning
Call

Fred Borden

budget plan

AVAILAB LE

Plumbing and Heating
202 Hill st,
*

ADAIR'S

Xenia

Phone 1830

H O M E

LO A N S

* * *

“"Check With A Specialized Financial Institution

PEOPLES
BUILDING and SAVINGS GO.
11 Green St.

Since 1885

Xenia, Ohio

AT YOUR SERVICE
A

*

*k

This newspaper has hiit one purpose—to
serve the community and its people in
every way a good local newspaper can in :
•

A d v e r tis in g

• Printing
• Promotion pf pH Community In*
stitHtions
,

1.

word “predilection” . m en * (•)> guess, (b) exception,
(e) preference, (dj* p r o p h e c y .* ■ '
J . , „
.
- .
- g President Jackson once *a!d, “ The ohlef jastice has mad#
Us decision, now let him enforce it.” That chleiJustice was (»)
John Marshall, (bj John Jay, (c; John Bntledge, (d) Roger B.
’sh e

^ j f r h e food known in Britain as sultanas Is known in the U. 8.
as (a) nuts, <b) raisins, (c)*candy, (d) primes,
■
4. While traveling submerged* a submarine Is powered by (a)
batteries, <b) gasoline, (c) fuel oil, (d) steam.
;
5. What American general refuses to write Ms memoirs because they cannot! be both accurate and pleasant? (a) Omar
Bradley, (b) DongUs MacArthur, to) George Marshall,
- Axswasi
John BCaMkoll, wfc» kiU talci ttsi Ohernke* Isata
were net a*M*et t» state law, Sat fMsrali
Ratline
"*•
Batteries. . ' ■.. , , ...
.....
,
General George Marshall.
'
.

• News o f the neighborhood, cognt^,
and world
*

i

F•

W e can not do'this alone. Your co-opera
tion and Gqod Will are our best help. We
are grateful for your splendid attitude ip.
helping us serve you,

^

-v*

»-

Friday, April 28, 1950

Gfedarville, O. Herald
LY PA&TY

i m s . COEN
, __Fannie Corn, who makes lon ie ■yith hex’ daughter and
t-is'-law; Mr* and Mrs. T. B.
was surprised on her IY
, — ~r&y when a group o f friends
•fnd' relatives gathered at. the
Fhanxe home for a pot luck din[i*sr Sunday. Mrs. Com received
S h y lovely giftsQuests were liv. and, Sirs- Wil^
___ Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Xjpfsert Haye3 and daughter o f
' ringfield, Mr. and Mrs. R oy
and Mr. and Mrs. ChesterYanorsdall
of
Jeffersonville,
WPfc* Faye Baldridge o f Batavia.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Brown o f X e
nia, Mr. Morris DeForge o f De
troit, Mich., and Bill Burns o f
Portsmouth. Mr. De F orge spent
the -weekend at the Frame home.

EN TERTAIN THE
W ESTM INSTER CLASS
Frof. and Mrs. Gilbert Dodd
and Mr. and Mrs. James Steel en
tertained the W estminster class
in the Presbyterian church Tues
day evening. John McMillan was
in charge o f the .devotions. Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Creswell were
in charge o f the program. The
group played games and were
shown movies by Mr. Creswell.
Refreshments were served.

---------- —
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State Sues for
Easement on
US-68 Relocation

->
-

'S -f
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^HONORED ON
^
7th BIRTHDAY
&
*»
Jo Ann Mowry, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Mowry was
mmmm
honored on her seventh birthday
with a party arranged by her
1 p
rroiher. A color scheme o f pink
Mid w h’t-? was used. A birthday
cake centered the&£able and bas
kets o f mints and minature story
books were given each guests as
ORGANIZE n e w
favors.
Si S. CLASS
Guests were, Claire and Joan
The Young Married group of
Cummings, Mary Lee Cummings,
the United Presbyterian church
have organized a Sunday school' Alice May Evans, Mnrlise Hart
y*
IWba-i';> Mott, Connie Engle,
©lass and named it the Happy
Shirley
Jordon,
Janet
McMillan,
Home Bible Class.
S r i i <vn
Virginia Coroean,
The officers elected were H al
Julia Staigers end Larry Mowry.
oid Stormont, president; Gregg
Mrs. Mowry was assisted by
Turner, vice president; Betty
Miss Dorothy Mowry o f James
Lewis, secretary. A teacher for
town and Mrs. Harley Bryan and
’ the class has not been chosen.
Mrs. D. A, Mowry o f Jefferson
They plan to hold a meeting once
ville,
each month. Mr. and Mrs. Alva
HITCHING. POST » . , The Hitching Post wedding chapel is one of the many picturesque chapels
Seagrave and Mr, and Mrs. Her
dotting Las Vegas, Nev. An airline offers a special marriage trip to this spot. Couples are flown
MOWERYS HOST
man Lewis will entertain the
here" on short notice by the airline which provides for every detail of their weddings except the
TO McKIBBEN CLASS
class in May.
marriage license. Licenses can he obtained at the county courthouse 24 hours a day.
The McKibben Bible Class o f
the United Presbyterian church
WESLEY CLASS
A covered dish dinner was enjoyIS TO MEET
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Strewing
university men who teach drivers ing o f the Dayton Presbytery
The Wesley class will meet in
mc-t Tuesday evening at the home
and daughter of Columbus spent
training education. Both instruc held in the Troy Presbyterian
the Methodist church Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Delhert Mowery.
the week end with the latters_
church all day on Tuesday.
tors have been enrolled in pre
evening at 0:B0. Bring covered
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Mowery were as
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Collins”
vious courses in the field and
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell
d^;h and table service. S. K. Mat
sisted b y Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Williamson and other relatives.
have been co-operating in the
and daughter and Mr, and Mrs.
hews of South India, attending
fpradvlin and Mr. and Mrs. A r
teaching o f the course in the col
Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Sticka spent the weekend
^fcfS'soi’e College will be a house
thur KirkpatricK. Devotions were lege here.
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney James Ramsey is spending the
gueit at the home of Rev. and conducted by Harold Dobbins.
week with his grandparents, Mr.
and other relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Collier fo r the week end The president, Norman Huston,
ON EASTERN TRIP
and Mrs. G. V/. Ramsey in Love
and will be a guest at the class
Was in charge o f the business
Mrs. Paul Elliott spent two
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Corsatte land.
meeting. The evening was spent
meeting.
«
days last xveek xvith her son and spent Sunday with friends in the
playing games. Thirty eight momdaughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rachel McMillan and Miss
Mt Zion neighborhood.
MRS. BAILEY
bei's were present.' Robert Atkins in Canton. Dr. El
Elizabeth
Dick of Saganaw, Mich.,
HOST TO CLUB
liott went from Canton to Por'M r. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont w6re Week end guests here of
Mrs. Luella Bailey entertained
ATTEND SHOWER
tersville, Pa. on a business trip.
and son, Bill, and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Sally McMillan and other
her club Friday evening in hexMrs. Tom Harner, Mrs, Herman
He was accompanied by Mr. and
Robert Kaylor o f Dayton spent relatives. Miss Florence William
home, The prizes w ere won by
Randal and Mrs. John Pramer at
Mrs. Nathan Elder who visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
son accompanied them here from
Miss Doris Truosdale and Mi's.
tend; d a shower Thursday at the
Mr. Elders mother in Darlington,
Bowling
Green.
Stoimont
in
Columbus*
Russell Wisecup.
home o f Mrs. Carl Ferguson at
Pa.
Refreshments were served by
Pleasant Hill. The shower honor
Mrs. Bailey. The next meeting
ATTENDS SHOWER
ed Miss Lois Jean Boots who will
w ill be at the home o f Mrs. Eva
be married in May to Lawrence
Mrs. Paul Ramsey attended a
Judy.
Bailey. Mis. Ferguson was as
shower Friday evening in Bellsisted by Mrs. Harner.
fontaine at which her daughter,
ENTERTAIN THE
Doris, entertained fo r Miss Lois
KENSINGTON CLUB
SINGS ON TELEVISION
Perry, bride-elect o f Kenneth j
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull ana Mrs.
Linda, daughter o f Mr. and Kaylor. Miss Ramsey will be maid j
H. K. Stormont entertained mem Mrs. George Gordon, appeared on
of honor fo r Miss Perry.
•
bers of the Kensington Club and the WHIO television variety
their husbands at the Turnbull show Friday afternoon. Accom
Iv. Y . N. CLUB TO MEET
j
home Thursday evening. Mr. Ba panied by her teacher Miss Bost.
The K. Y . N. club will meet on
ker, superintendent o f Fairborn
Friday, April 28, fo r an all-day
IN TRAINING SCHOOL
schools, spoke on his trip to Ja
® covered dish dinner at the home
pan. A dessert course was served
Pi of. James Hall and Dean Gil
of Mrs. PauJ Townsley. Mrs. Rob- !
to 30 guests. The club will have bert Dodd are spending the week ert Bullen and Mrs. John Pyles (
Bo meeting in May because of in Bloomington, Ind., attending are in charge o f the entertain
the May Musical.
a training school fo r college and
ment.

•Declaring that -the state high
way department has been unable
to l’each an agreement with cer
tain parties along the proposed
relocation of US-68 near Yellow
Springs, its director, T. J. Kauer,
has brought suit in the Greene
county court against Ralph and
Margaret Jacoby, et al., seeking
easement.
The defendants refused the
state’s offer of $1,000 fo r land
needed fo r relocation of the high
way, it is said.
The land in question is needed
in the partial relocation of a
three-mile stretch of US-68 in
that area. Director Kauer said
the state has offered $700 for
the land and $300 fo r damage to
the "residue of the property— a
total of $1,000—for the highway
easement.
The petition asks the court to
allow the land appropriation at
that figure, which was rejected
- by the defendants.

*4

FOR ANTI-PANTS SLEEPERS . .... Because, he claims, 60 per cent
of pajama wearers, never use the pants, a Paris haberdasher has
come up with extra-long pajama coats for man and wife. There is
also a fingertip nightgown, for men. Women, says the Parisian, love
them because there are no pants to wash. The pantless sleepers
are selling like hot cakes at $5 a copy.

SUBS FOR HUSBAND
While her husband is housed
recovering from a heart attack,
Mrs. Harx-y Swigart is carrying
on with county veterans’ service
information.

JUOMC,

M AY USE PLASTIC TAGS
Because of difficulty in ob
taining steel Ohio may use plas
tic license plates for automobiles
in 1951.

S U r

FORW*g>

.

MHlWRCfWI

Mrs. A. E. Huey who has been
ill at her home for some time is
slightly improved.

HSHUMWJnMROVFT
rocket

ROCKET
ROOM

elevator

Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hartman
and family oi' Sherman, Conn,
arrived here Saturday to spend
two weeks with the latters par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, George Hart
man and other relatives.

SOVIET “ ATOMIC BATTLESHIP” . . . This sketch from the Berlin
Montags Echo purports to be a drawing of one o f six atomic battle
ships now being built by the Russians. The paper says the ship
will he equipped with two rocket launching towers and will have the
latest anti-aircraft and anti-submarine devices. First of the vessels
will be finished soon and named ‘‘Sqvjetsky Solus,” the story adds.

Prizes Will Be Awarded to the Best

AMATEUR ACTS WELCOMED

R S A R

N I V

Satu rd ay, A p ril 29, 19 5 0

GIVE-AWAY PARTY. AT CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE BEGINNING AT 8:30
Register at Duvall Hardware for Free Gifts_and Tickets

M. H. POND, Mgr.

TeL 6-3011

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

27th

Thursday •— > Friday

28th

FRIDAY IS BRING A PAL NIGHT

“ Song Of Surrender”
CLAUDE RAINS

29 th

—

W ANDA HENDRIX

Saturday

TO PRESENT ETCHINGS
Girl Scout troop No. '48 have
finished their project o f etch
ing trays and coasters and will
present them to their mothers as
gifts. Mrs. Fred Wilburn assisted
by Miss Alta Murphy is troop
leader and lios taught the girls
to paint.

“Rim Of The Canyon”
* With
GENE AU TRY
News

In Technicolor

“Jolson Sings Again”
STARRING LARRY PARKS

5th

Tuesday — W ednesday

“Father Is A Bachelor”
With
W ILLIAM HOLDREN
x
Shorts,

COLEEN GRAY

Door Prize W ednesday Nile
And. A Visit T o The New Snack Shop Where Friends Always
Meet By Choice N ot By Chance
**,

MBBB

FULL CONSOLE
v>:v

W . S. C. S.°TO MEET
The W . S. C. will hold a lunch
eon meeting in the Methodist
church Wednesday, May 3, at
noon. Bring table* service.
gchhtLAJV etaoi cwy imvfrm w

i| W M P

;

America’s Greatest Television Valoe!

PERSONALS

E asiest ie Time!

Sunday guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Harmon were Mr, and Mrs.
Kimber Pyles of Springfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shinkle and
family o f South Solon.

W e Serve the Buyer

-r- Be Sure to Register for These Free Gifts —

Adults Window

JUNIOR CHOIR PRACTICE
The Junior choir will practice
Sunday at 3 o’clock in the United
Presbyterian church.

Mrs. Daivd Reynolds spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in Col
umbus attending a district o f - i
ficers training school fo r the of
ficers of the Womans Society o f
Christian service. Mrs. Reynolds
is president of the Wilmington
district.

W orld Famous Clown "and Other A cts

FULL S 1ZE CONSOLE

Pyrex Colored Mixing Bowl Set
True Temper Fishing Pole
Ocean City Fishing Reel
_ True Temper Shovel.
Disston Hand Saw
Plumb Hammer
Plumb Hatchet
Portable Radio
Electric Iron

Simplest tuning of all!

v\Y«i
•.v,

E asiest fa V iew !

E asiest t@ O w n!

Big 12 VP
nearly 109 sq.
in e b e re a o f
''Siudio-ShirtY*
Picture* N o

Builf-in "Adjtufo* v
toe" Amcaot «&• /
mioetes aerial fa
most locations.
No iostallatioa ex*
peose.Jost plu£ in
lorfioestreccpnoa.

si*™-..

and Many Other Items

Childrens Window

P
’ m n a v - f O u ts ta n d in g p e r fo r m a n c e in
x W w w . f y 0g e areas where many aets fail.

■ -• J -F S 'Z q

GARDEN TRACTOR

Dr. Paul Elliott and J. B. Crumrine attended the quarterly meet-

W e Serve the Seller

*4$

J
*
!
'

RESEARCH CLUB
MEET POSTPONED
The May meeting of the Re
search club has been postponed:
until May 11. The meeting will
be the annual guest day and w ill;
be held at the home of Mrs. Rob
ert MacGregor.

STARTS SU N D A Y
FOR 4 BIG D A Y S

4th

THE BIG NEWS FOR 19501

. ATTEND RALLY
A group o f the junior Westmin
ister fellowship attended a youth
rally in the Memorial Presbyter
ian church in Oxford Sunday aft
ernoon.

29th

Shorts

*

v

RUQQEDS VERSATILE! fA SY-T O -O P lR A U
Slop in and sec (he outstanding new
SPRINGflULD Irador modeli. 11 time- •
saving attachments,
M

REAL
BUY!

$149.50

%.

Louisville SluggerBat
Rubber Basketball
Baseball Glove
Roller Skates
Baseball
Tricycle
Softball
iWagon
Sled
and Many Other Items

36 Properties Sold In this vicinity during 1949
1950 is an opportunity^year - W e pledge our Patrons our very Best
Vfork and cooperation to give our fullest capacity o f Service.

r e f r ig e r a t o r -h o m e f r e e z e r

Come in ihe Store and Register for the
above FREE GIFTS— also FREE TICKETS
for the show at the Opera House a f *8:30.

COMBINATION
GE Refrigerators $190 up

ANTHONY SPENCER
Insurance

Real Estate Sales
PHONE

V

C lift s 8743

CedarviUe
Ohio

Phone
6-1941

Springfield 28371

jLAig ri 3?:,,,

*

I * ''* * "

Friday, April 28, 1950

*£!ifc Cedarville, O. Herald
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trumpet trio, Cedarville, I ; two
24 men- in 7 frames, allowing no
follows
- ,
jihe County Commissioners in re- last known p la ce 'o f residence was 1
clam iet duets, Beavercreek, trum
hits or runs, to become the first
■Being all o f Lot No. Three (3) ’ lation thereto on file with the care o f General Delivery, Lawrence
■pet quartet, Beavercreek, H , and
pitcher in quite a time to hurl a in Gowdy’s AAdAdition to said Clerk o f Council o f said Village, JKansas, will hereby take notice
trumpet quartet, Cedarville, II.
no-hitter. He struck out 11 and
City by deed dated November he and the same is hereby accepted, that on the 23 day Of March, 1950,
Continued from Page Qne
Continued from page 1
Oboe solo division A —. Edwin
walked 1 in registering his third
18th, 1947, and recorded in Vol
” Gerald F- Keeling, filed his p e ti-J
■Section 2. This Ordinance shall
Shaw, Tommy Jennell and Carole Stafford, Beavrecreek, II.
straight win o f the Spring cam
From 10:30 till 11:30 lectures
ume 201, page 605, Deed Rec take effect and he in force from tion against her In the Court oE
Purdin, Beavercreek, II.
F.l u t e. division B —- Joanne
paign.
ords o f Greene -County, Ohio.
and after the earliest period al Common Pleas, Division of Do
were given by different members
Trumpet solo division A — Paul Hawkins and Colleen Sheliabar- And that hearing of the same will lowed by law.
The
Indians
wrapped
the
game
mestic Relations, Greene County,
o f the Antioch faculty,, consist
Staigers, Cedarville, I, and Char
ger, Beavercreek, I, and-Jacque- be had on or after the 26th day
up in the first inning with four
Passed this 17 day o f April, Ohio, being Case Number 26361B ,
ing of short talks on atomic en
lene
Smart
and
Warren
Koogler,
line Fahey, Phyllis Smart and o f May, 1950.
1950.
hits coupled with 7 bumbles by
R., on the docket o f said Court,
Beavercreek, II.
Frances Kessler, Beavercreek, II. PARSONAGE BOARD OF THE ATTEST:
ergy, the most impoi'tant pig
the “ Little Reds” , scoring 6
praying fo r a decree o f divorce
Baritone solo division B__Billie
Flute division A — Gay Lee Ma FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHER P .'J . McCorkell
ments on earth, chlorophyll and
A . R. Frame from her on t i e grounds o f gross
runs.
Overholser, Beavercreek, n .
han, Beavercreek, I.
hemin, the making o f quartz cry
AN CHURCH OF X E N IA , OHIO
Clerk
'
Mayor
neglect o f duty and extreme cruel
, One, more run was added in the
Ensembles — clarinet quartet
Marimba solo division B— Caro
stals in the laboratory, develop
ty, and farther praying fo r title
third on two walks and two hit Beavercreek, and clarinet quartet lyn Shipe, Xenia Central, Mari 'Smith, McCallister & Gibnev
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Attorneys, Xenia, Ohio.
ments in engineering, and uses
to real estate, household goods and
batsmen, while two more runs
Cedarville,
I;
flute
quartet,
Bea
anne Shipe, McKinley, I.
Estate o f Easter Black, De automobile and custody o f minor
(4-28-4t-5-19)
for artificial hearts and lungs.
came across the plate in the vercreek, I; trumpet duet and
Marimba solo division A —Jan
ceased.
The last exposition was especial
children; that said real estate Is
fourth on consecutive hits by Jim
et Lou W agner, Beavercreek, I,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that Roy described as follows, to-w it:
ly interesting because these or
Luttrell, Don Chesnut, and Sam
Estate o f John B. Baker, De A . Black has been duly appointed
and N.orma Jean Yike, Fairborn,
rors.
gans are made from materials
“ Situate in the Village o f Osborn
Heathcook.
ceased.
II.
as Executor o f the estate o f Eas in the County o f Greene, and State
easily obtained in the laboratory.
Cedarville tallied once again Eighth-Grdde Tests
Drum solo division A— Paul
Notice is hereby given that V i ter Black, deceased, late o f Vil o f Ohio, bounded and described as
This type o f heart and lung has
in the fifth , and finished up by
Given April 21
ola
C. Baker has been duly ap lage o f Bellbrook, Greene County, follow s: Being. 32.86 fe e t taken hy
SPORTS
VIEW
S
Wright,
Ronnie
L.
Britton
and
been used successfully to keep
adding 3 more in the sixth on hits
Last Friday*, pupils of the Ronnie. Durnbaugh, Beavercreek, pointed as Administratrix o f the Ohio.
a dog alive fo r an hour and a Indian Take Championship
parallel-lines o f f the south side
estate o f John B. Baker, deceased,
I he Cedarville Indians emerged by Paul Vest and Sam Heath- eighth grade took the annual I.
Dated this "7th day o f April, o f Lot No. 891 and 19.71 fe e t taken
half. W ith bigger equipment,
cook. Heathcook finished the day state test.
Drum silo division B—Roy Dal- late o f Beavercreek Township, 1950.
there is no reason why it cannot as Greene County Champions
_by parallel lines o f f the north side
with three hits f o r fou r times at
hamer,
Jr., Beavercreek, I; Judy Greene County, Ohio.
'
r.'-e
again,
as
they
trampled
This
test
determines
the
abil
W ILLIAM B. M cCALLlSTER
__________
_________
be used with human beings if the
o_ f L
ot No 892, as
shown on the
ity o f pupils to enter high school, * Cramer, Eugene Hussong, James - Dated this ‘21st -day o f April, Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene ‘ recorded*'plat ~6f A lbert Krumm,
Bowersville Jefferson in the f i  bat.
human heart should fail during an
Meanwhile, Tackett had mas and scores are used fo r compari W . Reese, David Smith, Richard 1950.
nals o f the* double elimination
operation.
„
_
j Section Five, in Volume 3, page
terfully put Jefferson on down son with scores made by eighth Otto, Myron Coy and Eddie Col
W ILLIAM B. .McCALLlSTER
(4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella Howser 33> Greene County Plat Records.
Following the lectures, a pieni? tourney Wednesday, 13-0. The
without any trouble. Jefferson graders throughout the state.
lins, Beavercreek, II.
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene ______________ Chief ^Deputy Clerk Being the same premises conveyed
Indians had little trouble trounc
lunch was enjoyed
at Bryan
pitchers Haughey and Henderson
County, Ohio."
.
Drum
ensembles
division
B—
Receiving
top
scores
from
our
ing
two
“
Little
Red”
hurlers
fo
r
.
- j to p orrest E. and Ruth M. Warpark.
gave up 7 base on balls while school were:_Charles Hyme, first; drum ensemble, Beavercreek I,NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ishime b deed dated August 27th)
By Luella Howser
10 hits and 13 runs; twelve J eff
In the afternoon the students
Estate o f George Haverstick,»1948, ^
nln™ 206.
Chief Deputy Clerk
Neil Frame, second; and Thurman and drum ensemble, Beavercreek
raiscues along with 7 walks and fanning 3.
were conducted on tours through
and recorded in V
Volume
206,
Deceased*
The line score;
Baker, third.
II.
hit batsmen also greatly' helped
page
482,'
Deed
Records
o f Greene
different college buildings by
ORDINANCE NO. 256
Cedarville,
13
runs,
10
hits,
2
Notice is hereby given that Harry
guides furnished by the college. the Cedar cause.
>
ACCEPTING APPLICATION FOR C, Haverstick has been duly ap- County, Ohio.”
F. F. A . and F. H. A.
loro o f the day, however, errors.
said case is entitled GerHighlights o f this tour were vis
ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY pointed as Administrator o f the aldThat
Picnic
Held
a
t
Bryan
Jefferson,
0
runs,
0
hits,
8
F Keeli
piaintiff, versusits in the science rooms where turned out to be Mel Tackett, In
BE IT ORDAINED B Y THE
errors.
Sixty-five F. F. A . and F. H. A. dian pitcher. Ttackett faced only
the students saw cat-dissection
HvVerf
?
’
de‘
Charlene
Francis
Keeling, defendV I L L A G E OF CEDARVILLE, ceased, late o f Township o f Beaver- .’ anj.
Indians Smash Catawba
members and their guests journ
STATE
OF
OHIO:
Previous to Wednesday’s game, eyed to Bryan State Park, Fri
^ ? re+Me f i f - i l
Said Charlene Francis Keeling
Section. That the application of ClU
the Cedarville nine traveled to
Dated this 6th day o f April, will further take notlVe tkat she
day, April 21, fo r an outing.
REWARD DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC SERVICE
H a ro ld J .S p itle re t al fo r annexa- 1950.
Catawba where they tripped the
A softball game was held early To the Editor:
is required to answer said peti
,
..
. . . .
13011 o f the following described
W ILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
Catawba squad by a 10 to 5 in the evening. Sue Buffenbargtion on or before the expiration of
A news item appeared in the territory to-witei* and Larry Buffenbarger serv Herald^ regarding the Cedarville | TEACT j situate in the Coun- Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene six Weeks from the date o f the
count.
Gounty, Ohio.
“ Pooch” Harris made his first ed as captains fo r the mixed
first publication o f this notice,
railroad crossings which, we b e - l ty o f Greene in the State o f Ohio
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL OF O H IO
(4-14-3t-4-28) B y Luella Howser to-wit: the 5th day o f May,- 1950,
start fo r Cedarville High a suc teams. Larry’s team won the
3^at
the
facts.
,and
jn
£he
Township
o
f
Cedarville,
Republican Primaries, M ay 2, 1950
Chief Deputy Clerk
cessful one, letting the _ opposi game, 9 to 8. Mrs. Marshall and
Gerald F. Keeling,
FACTS are, from 1947 to ancj hounded and described as fo ltion down with only six hits, Mr. Ham er served as umpires.
Plaintiff
1950, this matter had been. dis- ]0WSj viz: Being part of Military
NOTICE
.OF
APPOINTMENT
while his teammates tallied 10
Refreshments consisted' of hot cussed m many Council meetings; Sarvey entered in .the name of
Meyer Dreety and Paul Ziegler#
Estate o f Lizzie Haverstick, De
bingos.
dogs, potato chips, soft drinks,
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
e
wh.1Ch_.W?ri . attendf d by |William Tompkins No. 3746 and ceased. ■
Catawba tallied two runs in and toasted marhmallows. The !°™
railroad representatives, also a North half o f a six acre lot form Notice is hereby given that 602 Gas & Electric Building..L4
Due to death o f my wife 1 will sell at Public Auction the following their half o f the second on three lunch'was planned by the F. H. A. Public Utility Commission repre
, (3-31-61-5-5)
erly
owned
by
David
Huffman.
Be
Harry
C. Haverstick has been duly Dayton 2, Ohio
Girls so as to eliminate dishwash
sentative. A petition oppjosing ginning at a stake in the Cedar
household goods at my residence 3% miles north of Jamestown on hits and a walk, to take a short
appointed as Administrator o f the
lived 2-1 margin. However, Ce
ing. A good time was had by all. ■the removal o f the watchmen and
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Lackey Rd.
ville -and Clifton Turnpike road estate o f Lizzie Haverstick, dedarville put the game on ice in “ My Greatest Ambition”
. . .
, „
, „
| Estate of Fred Houston, De
one
favoring
flasher
signals
were
com er to William Barber; thence ceased, late o f Beavercreek Town-1 ceased
SA T U R D A Y , APRIL 29, 1950
the top o f the third with six
This is perhaps the fondest received by Council. Before ar with his line E. 76° 16' W. 32.60 ship, Greene County, Ohio.
,
COMMENCING 12:00 NOON
hits and six runs to take a lead
,
, .
/ Notice is hereby given that Nora
wish of boys o f teen age: the de riving at a decision, an open poles to a stone com er to Benoni
Dated this 6th ay o f April, Houston has been duly appointed
One Tappan gas range, excellent condition, table and 6 chairs, living
they never relinquished.
sire to travel around the world. meeting was held in
Council, Creswell; thence with the line o f 1950.
The Indians scored twice more
room suit, tilt back chair and ottoman, library table, bookcase and
‘as Administratrix o f the estate
It may only appeal to some it giving all interested parties a n !said Creswen s . 13° 30- E . 14.72
hM+cC™ T E R
, of Fred Houston> deceased< ]ate
in the fourth and once in the f i f 
writing desk combine, Singer sewing machine, buffet, metal bed, 2
present th e ir ' leg to a stake. thence N> 76° 1&
seems full o f adventure and opportunity to
th, while Harris held the home
&iSPring Valley ViUage, Greene
ilressers, 2 chest o f drawers, victrola, electric washing machine, heasounds very romatic, but to me views. A fter hearing discussions E 32.60 poles to a stake in the
club to two in the third and one the thrill o f seeing things and from both_ sides, Council decid^U id turnpike road (a stone bear.
trola, small Florence heating stove, 50 lb. ice box, pedestal stand,
(4-14-3t-4-28) By Luella Howser
u t h flay o f April.
in the sixth.
places would well repay the cost ed by a unanimous vote of those in N. 76o 1& w . d}stant 6 lin lu ).
Chief Deputy Clerk
dropleaf stand, end tables, lamps (electric and oil) electric iron, toas
Cedarville was rather sloppy in
1950.
present (5 ) to install two 1000 thence N. 13° 30< W . 14<72 pejes
labor o f transportation.
ter, dishes, fruit jars, 7-ft. Gibbon refrigerator, good as new, anil
the field, fumbling six times. Win
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER
Evelyn Frances Randolph, whose
Imagine seeing the Taj Mahal candle power sodium vapor lights to the beginning containing three
o 4. each
n ifii,v i ncrossing,
i to c o i T W y m
h l / i n have
n a n o been
K aon
. __
w
“
ner Harris fanned three and o f India f o r the first time, sup at
other articles not mentioned.
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
which
address
is
i250
N-W.
45th
avenue,
walked five to rack up his first posedly the most graceful and installed.. Spokesmen fo r the sig (3) acres, more or less,
Miami, Fla., w ill take ngtice that j County, Ohio.
TRACT IX Situate in the Town
Harold Bradley
By Luella Howser
victory.
beautiful building in the world. nals accepted this action as meet- ship o f Cedarville, County of Op the 2Qth day gf March, 1950, (4-21-3t-5r5)
Chief
Deputy ple;k
TERMS— CASH
The line score;
You can view it fo r hours on end ing with their request fo r “ ad- Greene, and State o f Ohio, and James Leon Randolph filed his ___________
Cedarville, 10 runs, 10 hits, 6 and still find something interest
Carl Taylor, Atict.
certain
petition
against
her
fo
r
t
w
a
t
-v
n
^
ir p
ditional protection.
(bounded and described as follow s:
errors.
E. II, Smith, Clerk
Now the group sponsoring sig- Being part of Military Survey en- divorce on the grounds o f - gross
WiUiamBJ Garaon llmse^"ading in the architecture and de
Catawba, 5 runs, 6 hits, 5 erils is asking
askino- Council ^ reopen
reonen. A
___
- ...
m
tails. The pyramids o f Egypt nals
ab" ( dress is Box 12, Wesleyan Station,
tered in the name o f Wm. Tomp neglect o f duty and
will u k e n0_
would also be full o f interest; the issue, following a recent un kins No. 3746. Beginning at a sence, before the Common ^ e a s j Middletown c
accident at
Miller stake in the Cedarville & Clifton Conn o f Greene County, Ohio, said itice fta t on the 3rd day o f April)
the cathedrals o f Europe, the fortunate
kv* L
•*
;
J filed her
«
. v, •
‘
evidence ■turnpike road com er to Martha L. case being No. 26355 on the docket; 195Q Donna D G
pearl fishermen o f Asia, and the street-in ^ whicli i j e
of
said
court,
and
will
come
up
;
certain
petitiojl
4gainat
him for
beautiful scenery in South Amer would indicate that any warn- Crawford; running thence with her
'y '
N o m i n a te
%
32.60 poles tio or hearing on or after the --DbR ’ divorce on the grounds o f gross
ica. Imagine restihg under a palm ing, other than a watchmmi,! line
1<Jct o f dut and
trenle cruel.
ip ^ Jine pf "B . CtesswelJ; day o f April, 1950, style o f said ,
tree, with the ocean breeze blow might not have prevented. Prior a gt
with h}s m g,
30' JJ. case bgmg Juxnes Leon Randolph ) t
brfore the Common Pleas
ing over you at Waikiki Beach; to this accident, m forty years, ;th
vs. Evelyn Frapegs Randglph..
j Court of Grcene County> ohi0f said
or basking in the warm sunshine four deaths were recorded.
15.28 poles to a stone in the Jinip
Conned evidently considered. o f the heiw o f John 0 rr thenee
o f Burmuda. This list o f tilings
f f H 1 .W ; - m > Attorney ?9? j case being No. 26372 on the dqckef
Plaintiff,
all these “ facts” m adopting the jwith the Hne o f tgaid Jo’hn Qnj
and places o f interest in the
j o f said Court, apd wilJ come on fo r
REPUBLICAN C A N D ID A TE for
901 Miami Savings Building, hearing on or after the 13th day
present policy.
Jljeirg N; 76« 1& E. 32.6o poles to
world could go on definitely.
Most o f us will never be rich
of May, 1950.
j
Signed:
ja stake in said turnpike road;
LEGAL NOTICE
enough "that we could pack up at
HORN & ZA R K A
Charles A. Townsley thence with the said turnpike road
Elizabeth Carr Cutter,-whose ad
will and start out on such a trip.
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
N. 13° 30’ W. 15.28 poles to the dress is P. O. Unit No. 2, Camp
Xenia Ava,
Rut what we can do is to save a
Winters Bank Bjdg., Dayton
beginning
containing
3.11
acres
F,
H.
Pendelton,
Oceanside,
CalifCedarville^ Ohio
littlg each Tyeek or month, and
mor§ pr Jpss, apd feejng the same fom ia, will take notice that on the (4-7-6t-5-12)
(First Term)
slowly syrely it will add up until
p rem iss conveyed to Henry Barr F. JJ. Pendeltonj Oceanside, CaliLEGAL NOTICE
w e will have a sizable amount.
ber by Lydia Weymouth by deed Pgnd day 9f March, 1950, Clarence
Normap G. Hathaway, whose
Then with a little planning we
o f date o f June 7th, 1902, and Edward'Cutter, Jp., filed hi3 qp*=
last known address was Sinclair
would be able to see many places
recorded in Vol. 94, page 58, Deed* tain petition against her fy c di Farms, Hampton, Virginia, wlh
o f unusual interest.
A junior leadership conference Records, Greene County, Ohio.
vorce on the grounds o f groi s neg take notice that on the 6th day of
It is, I think, an ambition u> of 4-H-ers was held in Hillsboro
TRACT
III
Situated
in
Cedar
lect o f duty and extreme cruelty April, 1950, Marceil S. Hathaway
YOUR SUPPORT W ILL BE APPRECIATED
look forward to.
_ *
Saturday. Seven counties stent ville Township, Greene County, before the Common Pleas Court o f
filed her certain petition against
By Don Turner
representatives whpdjsgHssed pro Ohio bounded and described as fo l Greene County, Ohio, said case be
m&tmasm££SS2£.
him fo r divorce 0% the grounds o f
jects and organization activities, lows: Being part o f Military Sur ing No. 26359 on the docket o f said
extreme cruelty before the Com
Greene county was represented vey No, 3746 and beginning fo r the court, and will come up fo r hear
mon Pleas Court o f Greene Coun
by Norma Jean Horney, Clifteh} part thereof hereby penypygd, at a ing on or after the 29th day of ty, Ohio, said case being No. 26380
Richard Martin, Yellow Springs; post, cornei’ to lands o f Cedgryjllfi April, 1959, style o f said case be
on the docket o f said Court and
Clara Sexton, JoAnne Sheeley .College in the line o f the store- ing glargnce gdwarej putter, Jp., w ill come on f o r hearing on or.
and Dianna Brightman, Cedar- 'said George W, Hamman; tbeneg vs; Elizabeth Carr Putter.
after the 13th day o f May, 195{j,
ville; Joanne Cultice, near X e- .with the line o f said Hamman as
Paul E. Layton, Attorney fgr style o f said eftse being Marceil
nia, and Edwin L. Kirby, associ- .follows: N. 11° 00' W. 23.66 poles
Plaintiff
*.
S,' Hftthftway ys, Norman C. Hath:
fttg county agent.
142% North Broad Street,
to an iron pin; thence N. 78° 55'
away.
*
Fairborn, Ohio!
E. 18.60 poles fb a stake, com er to
Tiddings, Jeffrey, Wiseman &
SEEK PLAY JOE
said Hamman, J.. G. Rife and lands
Rogers
LEGAL NOTICE Xenia has had five applicants o f the aforesaid Cedarville ColAttorneys fo r Plaintiff
il* t n n n n a i n o w
- '«
.<
*•'
*. ..
a.
_ _
.
No. 26361
fo r the position o f recreation di lege) th§RCg with the line o f lands
512-20 Harries Bldg.
Charlene Francis Keeling, whose
rector. The commission has about o f said coJJtgi as M lo w s: S. 11°
Dayton
2, Ohio * (4-7-Gt-5-12)
$3,000 to pay the director.
n
04' E. 15.53 poles to ft gtftkg) thgUSg JJIIJL. » ___ mmmm— mmm
S. 79° 57' 6.45 poles to a, Stftkg)
POSTPONE PLANTINGS
F A R M ? FOR g A l i l
thence S. 46° 58' W. 15.52 poles
Because O# extremely cold wea to the place of beginning, contain
A
N D FARM LOANS
ther the public tree-p'Japting set ing two and thirteen hundredth
fo r Thursday pf Jast weejc at (2tl3) gpves by survey o f Sept.
We huve many good farms for
Bryan park was ppsj,pppe.d,
- ' . - •*
5, i83g,'
sale on egsy terms. A lso makp
' Y *- *
The foregoing tract, bgipg in
farm loans 'at Wp interest lor
Clothing and Dishes bought and
T re n ch in g Servic«T
15 years. N o application fee
sold. CORBEAN'S, S, Main St., part the -premises conveyed tg tJ;g
grantors hereof by deed of -Hftys
- .
h -X &
!
and no appraisal' fee.
Cedarville,
The Stylollne De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
McLean and wife bearing date of
.
.'
W rite ’or Inquire
•FOR SALE—1 davenport that Mar. 3 1934, and recored in -Vol,
opens into bed; 1 childs desk and 152, Page 553, o f the deed records McSavaney & Co, London, O.
chair; 1 irpn bed "and springs. of . Greene County, Ohio.
P . O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
Phone 6-1451.
(Ip)
TRACT IV Situated in the Coun
Leon H. KJing, M g r ..
Springfield, Ohio
NEW STYLE-STAR
ty o f Greene in the State o f Ohio,
WANTED— To do electirc wir
and
in
the
Township
o
f
Cedarvllie
BODIES BY FISHER
ing and repairing. 4iva Sagravcs,
and bounded and descirbed as fo l
Tel. Cedarville 6-1263.
lows: Beginning on the Clifton
(4-21-4-5'-12)
road corner to Mrs. Weymobth;
CENTER-POINT STEERING
GARDEN PLOWING — A n d thence with the Northerly side o f
Make your own comparisons . . . make your
toring advantages, at the lowest prices and
Tractor w ork ., Fred Dean, tele a right o f way N. 77° 30' E. 44.76
own tests . . . and you’ll find that Chevrolet
with such remarkably low cost o f operation
phone 6-1563.
(4-21-4-5-12) poles to a stone post and stone
and only Chevrolet brings you all these bet
com er to Phillips; thence with the
and upkeep.
, ■
NEW TWO-TONE
ter features q f motoring while saving you
I will make machine made blit- line o f said Phillips N. 2 ! W. 19
Com e in . . . get all these better features
money iu all ways!
ton holes in my home. Mrs. A r poles to a post corner to said
FISHER INTERIORS
and save inoney, too, by choosing a 1950. thur Pfeifer, 6-1021. (4-21-2t-pd. Phillips; thence S. 86° 39' W. 48.57Chevrolet alone brings you the finest body
Chevrolet . . . . first and finest at lowest cost!
poles to a stake in the Clifton road
beauty and luxury at lowest cost, Chevrolet
SPENCER SUPPORTS — Indi- and in the line of Thompson Craw
atone offers ,you your choice o f the finest
vidually designed. Consult Mrs. ford; thence with the said road
EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWNA n d t h a t , m ea n s fr e s h , cle a n , a ttra ctiv e clo th e s. I t
no-shift driving or standard driving at lowest
Introducing C h evrolet's B xd u tive N ew
Mildred MeMillen, 225 W§-®t Main, and line o f said Crawford and line
OPERATE AND MAINTAIN—
cost. Chevrolet alone gives the finest ValveXenia. Tel. 1646-M (0t-3»34-.4.-2§) g f Mrs. Weymouth S. 12® 5' E.
is o u r b u sin ess t o k e e p th e m th a t w a y . P re ssin g
in-Hcad engine performance and dependa
•
20,31
ppjes
to
the
beginning,
con
bility at iowest cost! And Chevrolet alone
. NOTICE-rDid you get the Dayfr e s h e n s c lo th e s , a n d a d d s t o th e ir g o o d lo o k s . In 
ton Sunday paper? I f not please taining six ftftd fifty a?x hundred
provides the finest riding-comfort and safety
BIGGEST OF ALL
ths
(6.56)
agree
piPre
gy
}gsg;
at lowest cost!
contact Jnie Purdin, TeJ. 6-2132,
v e s t in n e a t, c le a n c lo th e s .
.
Said tract IV having beep piattgd
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION*
LOW-PRICED CARS
Dayton, Ohio
• (3=24-§t-4-2§)
The reasons are basic, fo r only C h evrolet
'May 17, 1916, intg fifty pne (§lj
'Combination o f Powergiide Transmission and
brings you the widely acclaimed built-in fea
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
105-h.p. engine optional on De Luxe models
lots as appeals in the PJat Rpegpd
tures which produce these outstanding moat extra cost,
Greene County, Ohio
Vpl, 2, Page 95, g f Gregne Cgupty
CURVED WINDSHIELD
In Re: Parsonage Board o f the
Plat Records apd kngwh) th.eregp
F i r s t Evangelical Lutheran
as “ Edgemont Subdivision” g f (jM
with PANORAM IC VISIBILITY
NEW LOWER PRICES
acres adjoining Cedhrvijlp gorpgpChurch o f Xenia, Ohio, ’
ation.
LEGAL NOTICE
make Chevrolet more than ever
Notice Is hereby" given that the
Ap accurate map o f whicii terrj.
AM ERICA’S BEST SELLER
PROVED CERTI-SAFE
Parsonage Board o f The ’ First tory, togetherwith the petition fo r
Evangelical Lutheran Church o f its annexation, and other papers
. . . A M EklCA ’S BEST BUY
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
Xenia, Ohio, have filed its peti relating thereto, and & certified
tion in the Common PleaB Court, transcript o f the proceedings'^ o f
Greene County,. Ohio, in Case Nd.
26411, praying fo r the consent and
DEAD STOCK ,
approval o f the Court to execute :
Cows I2J50
and deliver a note and m ortgage' Horses $2.50
Hogs $0.25 Cwt.
upon "the following described real
Collect 454 Xenia
6St&t6»a
;*
Situate ip the City o f Xenia, 1 BUCHSIEB FERTILIZER CO.
formerly Xenia FertiUzer
CoUnty o f Grfeene, and State o f :
Ohio; bounded and described asJ .Small stock removed promptly
Cedarville, Ohio

Qn the School Seem

and an operation on a turtle to
reveal the workings of the heart.
The final tour was taken through
the •Fels
Research
Institute,
which studies the reactions o f
normal people throughout their
life-span. With this information
the Institute is finding out What
is “ right” with people instpad of
what is “ wrong” with them.
More than 350 students from
throughout Ohio attended the
science demonstrations, visited
laboratories, and toured the cam
pus,
Cedarville High students wish
to take this opportunity to^ thank
Antioch College fo r making is
possible fo r them to visit the
college.
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